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Try The Herald’s For Sale Column. 

The cost is 10 cents for 20 words or 
less.

PR K Z TWO CENTS

yBREAK in e v it a b l e ;  CAPITAL 
BERLIN NOTE IS CONSIDERED AS
Grave Apprehension in Washington— Wilson's Interpretation of Reply Awaited Anxiously 

— Germany States New U-Boat Orders Have Been Issued— Warning, Search and Safety 
of All on Board Provided for—Accuses U, S, of Favoring Allies,

GERMANY REF08E8 TO GIVE OP 
U-BOAT WAR ON ARMED 8HIP8

Change Made in U-Boat Rules, Berlin Slates-But U. S. Must 
Compel Britain to Stop Violations of International Law- 
Gennany Desirous to Avoid Break-But U. S. Will BeHeld 
Responsible if Blockade Defeats Teutons.
Berlin, May 5.— Germany’s reply to the note of the United 

States, which was made public today, defends Germany s sub-

Germany does not regard the reply as final. In the respon^ 
the opportunity is asked to make further representations to the 
United States, particularly in regard to the Sussex. , . . ,

The note declares that the German government has restricted 
its submarine activities to its own disadvantage and to the advan
tage of the Allies, adding: . 1 L ri *

“No such considtpration has ever been shown neutrals by Great
Britain and her nlliV®*” • *i,o*

The contention of the Imperial German goveniment is that
the submarine warfAre of this nation has always been conducted
with regard to the rules of war.

“War Zone” the Exception.
The exception has been in the case 

of enemy trade or trade carried on in 
the “ war zone’’ waters around the 
British Isles, the note states.

However, no assurances were ever 
given to the United States in re
spect to such trade, it was declared 
by the foreign office.

The United States is charged with 
responsibility for the dangers con
fronting citizens of that country 
traveling upon ships flying the flag 
of a belligerent nation.

If the United States had accepted 
the proposals of Germany, the note 
says, the greater part of these acci
dents to citizens of the United States 
would have been avoided.

“ The German government will 
stand by its offer to come to an agree
ment along these lines,” says the for
eign office.

It is alleged that the United States 
has made a series of statements to 
Germany whlcji have for their gist 
the charge that the German admiralty 
has been conducting its underwater 
warfare ruthlessly and without re
gard for the laws of war and human- 
ty. This is denied. It is also 
charged that representations were 
made to the German government by 
the United States which were not
substantiated by facts.

The note opens with mention of 
the Sussex case and the first sections 
of it are less conciliatory than had 
been expected. In fact, there was a 
defiant tone about it.

The name of Dr. von Jagow, the 
secretary of state for foreign offairs 
in the German government, w-as 
signed to the German note.

te x t  OF GERMANY’S REPLY
The following is the text of the 

German reply:
“ The undersighed on behalf of the 

_ pgrial Government has the honor 
to present to His iBxcellency, the Am
bassador of the tJnlted States, James 
W Gerard, the following reply to the 

ote of April 20, regarding the con- 
d ct of G^man tiubmarlne warfare. 

“ The German jtovernment handed 
* to the proper naval authorities 

f^r further InvMtIgation evidence 
***ncernln* the ^ssex as communi 

by the government of the Unit-
Md fltufceu* hy the results that inves- 

fliflttortO yielded the German

NORWEGIAN STEAMER 
SHELLED AND FIRED

BY GERMAN U-BOAT

Copenhagen, May 5. —  The 
Norwegian steamship Mars was 
attackotl in the North Sea by a 
German submarine on Thursday 
and set on Are by shells from 
the war craft. Her crew took 
to the lK>ats and were picked 
up and landed today.

„  . . .  . .  . . .  B..U«
and Germany to the verge of a diplomatic break.____________________________________________ _—

0UT8TANDING F E A T U R B liE R M A N Y ’ 8 REPLY
ATTITUDE ON U-BOAT WAR

vt

0fnCIAL8 ANXI0U8LY AWAITING 
PRE8IDENT 8  A C IN  ON REPLY
PubGcation of Text Furnishes Unpleasant Surprise-Note Not 

According to Optimistic Expectations^Berlin Still Fails to 
Realize U. S. in Deadly Earnest, Officials Say-New U-Boat 
Orders Do Not Meet Our Requirements.
Washington, May 5.— Official Washington today was well nigh 

convinced that the long anticipated diplomatic break with Ger
many cannot be avoided.

Publication of the unofficial text of the German reply, which, 
it is accepted, is in every way accurate, came as a most unplea^nt 
surprise to those who have been expecting that the American 
vicnvpoint would be met.

The note is accepted as a defiance of the position outlined by 
the President on April 18, and officials believe that it shows that 
the German government still fails to realize that the United States 
is in deadly earnest in its demand that present submarine methods 
of warfare be abandoned.

No Merchant SMp To Be Sunk Without Warning and Search— All on Board To Be Assured 
Safety-New U-Boat Order to That Effect Issued-U . S. Favors Allies, Germany
Claims-Desire to Avert Break Expressei

The German admiralty has issued 
a new order to submarine command
ers (a copy of which is included in 
the note), by which no more merch
ant ships shall be sunk without first 
being visited and searched, and that 
all persons on board the merchant

GERMANS START NEW VERDUN DRIVE; m n CHTING ON BRITISH FRONT
Offensive Movement Northwest of Verdun Reopened With 

Great Violence-French line at HiB 304 Penetrated-Violent 
Battle on British Front-English Crmser Destroys Zeppelin.

.m gtfiuied on page 7X

Berlin, May 5.— Severe fighting is 
in progress between the Germans and 
British over a front nearly 20 miles 
long.

On the Verdun front the French 
were compelled to evacuate defensive 
positions west of Avocourt.

Announcement of these operations 
were contained in an official state
ment issued by the German war office 
today.

It was stated by the war office that 
the abandoned positions of the 
French were destroyed by the Ger
mans without being occupied.

Southeast of Haucourt (in the Ver
dun sector) German assaults put the 
Crown Prince’s men in possession of 
the French trenches.

French attacks against the German 
positions at Le Mort Homme (Dead 
Man’s Hill) broke down.

Germans Renew Verdun Drive.
Paris, May 5.— The German offen

sive on the front northwest of Ver
dun has been reopened with terrific 
violence.

The French war office. In an official 
communique today, admitted that the 
Germans had succeeded in penetrat
ing the French lines at several points 
at hill No. 304.

Following a bombardment of the 
utmost violence the crown prince 
hurled his (German legions ag^nst

the French positions.
At almost every point the Germans 

were hurled back, but at a few places 
the Teutons were able to gain a foot
hold in the French lines at Hill 304.

On the west bank of the Meuse 
and In the Woevre district there wer.e 
furious artillery duels throughout 
the night.

Hill 304 is a key position and the 
Germans have been bombarding it 
with intensity for five days.

Zep Destroyed by British Cruiser.
London, May 5.— The British ad

miralty announced today that a Ger
man Zeppelin was destroyed on 
Thursday by fire from an English 
cruiser.

This was the second Zeppelin lost 
Within 24 hours, the L-20 having 
been dashed into the sea by a storm 
off the Norwegian coast on Wednes
day.

The Zeppelin destroyed by the 
cruiser was the 30th lost by Germany 
since the war began.

According to palmists, short hands 
denote impulsive judgment twithout 
analysis, while long hands denote ca
pacity for detail.

Native cooks in Ecuador are preju
diced against stoves, saying the ex- 
cesslvp heat produces fever.

ship shall be given a chance to es
cape.

Germany declares that unless the 
United States compels England to 
cease “violating the rules of interna
tional law,” a new situation will 
arise in which the German govern
ment, “ must reserve for itself com
plete liberty of decision.”

Germany declares that;
The United States has discriminat

ed against her in favor of the Allies.
The German people have become 

aroused by the attitude of the United 
States.

The German government is deter
mined not to give up its most cffec- 
tivG weapon (the submarine) al
though a restriction of Its use will be 
allowed.

The United States is expected to 
•cooperate with Germany in restor
ing the freedom of the seas.”

The German government wishes to 
prevent a break with the United 
f States.

The German government wants to 
confine fighting to belligerent nations 
and not extend the bloodshed to 
countries now at peace.

The United States will be held re-

Y ^

man government.
The note intimates that responsi

bility for a break would rest with the 
United States and the note plainly In
dicates that a further exchange of 
representations is desired before cer
tain elements of the submarine con
troversy are cleared up.

AMBASSADOR BERNSTORPP 
IN SECLUSION, REFUSES TO 
TALK ON GERMAN NOTE

New York, May 5.— Count 
Johann von Bemstorff, German 
ambassador to the United 
States, remained in seclusion 
in his apartments in the Ritz- 
Carleton Hotel today, and re
fused to make any comment on 
the German note.

FOUR MORE i$ H  REBEIR EXECUTED; 
17 GET TEN YEAR TERMS IN I H I S i

Death Penally Inflicted by firing Squad'at Dawn-4*lnnkett, 
Daly, O’Hannahan and Pearse Yictims-Other Sentences 
Conunuted-U. S. Embassy Investigates Snllhran’s ArresL -

Dublin, May 5.— Four more leaders 
of the Irish rebels were shot this 
morning.

Tliey had been found guilty of

defeated through the “ starvation pol
icy” laid down by England in her 
blockade.

Germany intends to continue her 
submarine warfare and frequent ref
erences are made in the note to “ the 
German people” apart from the Ger-

/ P
Results !

Mrs. Emma Potter, of North 
Elm street, had a grindstone 
to sell.

She did not worry.
She did not fret.
She knew she could easRy 

dispose of it. Because—
She had read RESULTS and 

believed in them.
So, accordingly, a little want 

ad appeared in THE EVENING 
HERAIjDe

There 'is  hardly any use in 
repeating the rest. Of course 
she sold the grindstone, and 
quickly, too.

Does It pay ^  advertise?

treason by a general field court mar-
sponsible if the German armies are

The victims were:
Joseph Plunkett, Edmund Daly, 

Michael O’Hannahan and William 
Pearse.

Plunkett was one of the seven Sinn 
I Feiners who signed the proclamation 
declaring Ireland free and independ
ent of England.

The other three took an active 
I part in preparing for the uprising and 
were engaged in the actual fighting,

I but were not signers of the proclamd- 
! tion.

The death sentences were carried 
out by a firing squad at dawn.

Seventeen othfer rebel leaders were 
sentenced to ten years’ imprison
ment.

The text of th  ̂ official statement 
follows: ''

“ Following further results of the 
trials of Sinn Fein rebels it Is an
nounced that the following were con
victed and sentenced to death: Jo
seph Plunkett, Edward Daly, Michael 
O’Hannahan and William Pearse. 
They were shot this mornink after 
their sentences were conflrmD^

the General office commandlng-ln- 
chief.

"The following 15 men, who had 
been sentenced to death by the court 
martial subsequently had their sent
ences commuted to ten yars penal 
servitude:

“Thomas Bevan, Thomas Walsh, 
FInlan Lynch, Michael Mervyn, Den
nis O’Callaghan, P. E. Sweeney, Pat
rick McNestry, Peter Clancy, William 
Tobin, George Irvine, John Doherty, 
J. J. Walsh, James Melinn, J. J. Reid 
and John Williams.

“Another prisoner, John McGarvy, 
who had been sentenced to death, 
had his sentence commuted to eight 
years imprisonment.

“ Two other prisoners, Francis 
Fahey and Richard Davis, were sent
enced to ten years.”

William Pearse was a brother to 
the “ Provisional President of the 
Irish Republic,” who was executed in 
Dublin earlier in the week.

Ireland in Conscription Bill.
London, May 5.— The new Mili

tary Service Bill, making conscrip
tion general, has been amended to in
clude Ireland, according to the Ex 
change Telegraph.

Another amendment provides Im
munity for Irish rebels who took 
part in the recent uprising if they eh-

Attack on Wilson’s Stand.
The charge that the United States 

is responsible for the dangers con
fronting its citizens traveling on 
ships flying the flags of belligerent 
nations is a direct attack upon the 
position of President Wilson ’that 
American citizens have the protection 
of International law under such con
ditions. The allegations of bad 
faith on the part of the United States 
In its charges that the German sub
marine campaign has been carried on 
In ruthless fashion also are highly 
displeasing to officials here.

The situation today Is fraught with 
the greatest danger. Although It 
was officially announced that until 
the complete text is received and 
studied by the president and his ad
visers no action will be taken, the 
majority of officials were fully confi
dent that at last the breaking point 
was in sight.

Awalt’s Wilson's Action.
Gravely apprehensive* W^hlngtop 

today awaited President WHson’s In
terpretation of the Germtn reply to 
the American submarine ultimatum, 
made public in Berlin this morning. 
Officialdom was widely divided as to 
the effect of the note. The text, it 
was admitted, was open to two inter
pretations—either that it* did, or it 
did not, meet the views of the presi
dent. Those who argued that It 
did pointed out that the only part of 
the rejoinder, that which showed de
finite action, set forth that Germany 
has changed the orders given her 
submarine commanders so that now 
they specifically qre instructed to 
obey the requirements'of Intematlon- 
>al law in attacking merchantmen and 
are also to save lives except when 
vessels resist or try to escape. Those 
taking an, opposite view, and they 
include many of the admlblstratlon 
leaders, insisted that the concesrioix 
is so hinged about by conditions that 
it does not meet tha. views of the 
United States and that President Wil
son has no alternative under his note 
of April 18 but to recall Ambassador 
Gerard and hand Ambassador Bern-' 
storff his passports.

The president and his cabinet had 
before them today the press dis
patches containing the note. But 
the pleasant fiction of not consider  ̂
ing kny text but that officially com
municated by Ambassador Gerard aa 
the official one was resorted to in or-, 
der to evade any expression, of 
sort that could be construed as indk- 
eating the attitude to be taken b;f.. 
the administration. The .Odl'ard 
is on the way by cable In opda 
It cannot get into President Wnsojl'

(Continued on page 7)
■ -  w

(Continued on pf^^7>
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OF

Wash Suits
Included Are ‘ ‘Mothers’ Friend”  K. & E.
Makes, Priced Attractively at 98c to $2.98

ALL SIZES FROM 2 1-2 TO 10 YEARS

In this opening sale of wash suits for boys we have included only the newest and 
best styles of the season. You will find this a most complete assortment, offering many 
models that will not only please you by their appearance, but by their value as well.

Present prices are most attractive, making it most profitable to purchase an entire 
season’s supply of wash suits for your son during this sale. And so far as size of stock 
is concerned, choosing will never be more satisfactory than it is now.

BENEFIT BY PURCHASING i /  /
DURING THIS OPENING SALE /

BRICK 4IAKERS IN BERUN 
STRIKE FOR WAGE RAISE

05,

W E ’VE JUST RECEIVED THESE PRETTY N EW

W ash Dresses for Girls
«

They are Remarkable Values 

At 59c to $1.98

A crisp new stock of 25 styles to choose from. And this 
assortment contains the prettiest, most practical dresses for 
children that we are able to find in New Y ork!

There are dresses galore made of plaid striped, plain color 
fabrics (pink, peach and blue), pure white materials, ging
hams, and other good materials— garments that are perfectly 
made in 25 of the very latest styles. Choose now from com
plete stock.

'<̂ >1

SPECIAL VALUES IN GIRLS’ HATS
Prices 98c to $1,98

BUT EACH HAT IS R EALLY WORTH MORE!

The surprising part of this offering is that it includes only ^
the very newest styles— Models that you don’t ordinarily see 
specially priced so early in the season.

Of course your daughter will have at least one new hat 
to start the season with and as buying now can be done on a 
most economical basis, you’ll surely take fullest advantage 
of this offering. There’s a splendid assortment to choose from,
t
too.

Boys’ Cloth and Straw Hats
SPECIAL AT 50c

The best styles of the season, well made of good materials.
Plenty of different models and colors to choose from. Values 
at 50c are exceptional.

Over 500 Walk Out After Presenting 
Demands— Armed Deputies 

May Be Necessary.

%

A bsolutely R em oves 
Indigestion. One package 
proves it 25c at all druggists

Berlin, May 5.—Over 500 workers 
In ten of the largest brick yards here 
went on strike yesterday after pre
senting to the companies demands for 
increased pay and shorter hours. The 
demands of- the strikers were vague 
and no exact terms were specified. 
PractlcaUy all the employees of the 
brick yards are involved, and it may 
be found necessary to summon armed 
deputies to handle the situation.

The trouble originated with about 
150 workman, who went to the offi
cials of one of the companies with 
their demands and were summarily 
turned down. They then formed a 
parade, marching through the vari
ous yards and virtually forcing other 
men to join them. Some of these, 
company heads say, were reluctant to 
go out but were afraid of the conse
quences should they refuse to do so.

The strike was not unexpected, as 
agitators from Massachusetts have 
been in the vicinity for several days, 
making speeches and inciting the 
men to walk out. With the strike 
the heads of the companies found it 
impossible to continue work and all 
operations ceased. They do not 
know when they will be able to re
sume, but say that the strike will 
tie up building operations through
out this entire section. The inter
state trade will suffer, as well as the 
Connecticut, for many thousands of 
bricks are shipped to Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and eastern New York. 
Bridgeport and Providence, where 
building conditions are specially 

^rushed just now, will be among the 
heaviest sufferers.

REMOVAL 
L. Gardella

THE EMBLEM SPECIALIST
has removed from 25 Asylum St. 

to 40 Asylum St., Hartford, 
Phone C 8763

James Wesson Phelps 
LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECT

Bolton, Conn. Branford, Conn.

SUCCESSFUL MASQUERADE.

Independent Order of Forest Lodge 
Holds Enjoyable Elvent.

’PHONE YOUR ADS FOR THE HERALD’S J 
BARGAIN COLUMN /

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF OUR PATRONS 
W E W ILL ACCEPT TELEPHONED ADVERTISE
MENTS FOR THIS COLUMN FROM AN Y TELEPHONE 
SUBSCRIBER OR FROM ANYONE WHOSE NAME 
IS ON OUR BOOKS, PAYM ENT TO BE MADE AT 
EARLIEST CONVENIENCE. IN ALL OTHER CASES 
CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE ORDER.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Upright piano, first 
class condition. Box A, care of Her
ald office. 185t2

FOR SALE

R
SINCE 1907 

BETWEEN BANK  
AND POST OFFICE 

South Manchester

DAIRYMEN OF NATION 
DISCUSS BETTER MILK

National Dairy Council, Representing 
Every Section of United States,

In Session.

Washington, May 5.— Dairymen 
representing every section of the 
United States are here today endeav
oring to develop uniform practical 
regulations governing the production 
and care of dairy products. The 
dairymen are attending the conven
tion of the National Dairy Union and 
the National Dairy Council.

The two-day convention was 
opened by an address by William T. 
Creasy, secretary of the National 
Dairy Union. He was followed by 
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture 
Carl Vrooman, M. D. Munn, president 
of the National Dairy Council, and 
N. P. Hull, president of the National 
Dairy Union.

Addresses in the afternoon were 
bV ' Dr. H. A. Harding, dairy bac
teriologist of the University of Illi
nois, who si^oke on "The Standardiza
tion of Conditions under which Milk 
lind Cream are Handled from P i^  

. dooer to Consumer;" Professor O. P. 
';^;Hunslker, chief of the dairying di

vision of Purdue University, who 
spoke on “ Pasteurization in the 
Dairy Industry;” and W. J. Kittle, 
secretary of the Northern Illinois 
Milk Producers’ Association, whose 
subject was “ Under What Kind of 
Legislation Can the Dairy Farmer 
Succeed?”

Addresses were scheduled for to
night by Professor G. L. McKay, sec
retary of the Am'erlcan Association of 
Creamery Butter Manufacturers, on 
“ Legal Standards for Butter” and B. 
H. Hawl, chief of the dairy division 
of the department of agriculture, 
on “ Utilization of Surplus Dairy 
Products.”

Tomorrow’s session will be occu
pied by addresses and consideration 
of reports of committees.

1
i t

Henry street building lots are high 
and dry. Sewer, water and lights 
on street. If you are looking for 
a home site visit Henry street. See 
Thomas Ferguson.

Notice how the most successful 
merchants use the HERALD con
sistently for their advertisementt 
Go you and do likewise.

, The Chinese cofStom of burning 
small pieces of gold leaf on various 
anniversaries saotlflces several mil
lion dollars’ worth of the metal an
nually.

North Methodist Notes.
The Junior League will have a May 

basket social in the church vestry 
tonight. A short program has been 
arranged, games will be played and 
refreshments served.

At the annual meting of the Ep- 
worth League Wednesday evening 
the following officers were elected: 
President, William Shaw; first vice 
president, Mark Holmes; second vice 
president, Miss Bernice Lydall; third 
vice president, Mrs. F. B. Adams; 
fourth vice president, Mrs. Grace F. 
Shaw; secretary, Miss Beatrice Ly
dall; treasurer, Raymond Skinner. 
These officers will be Installed at the 
League service at 6.30 on Sunday, 
May 14.

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes Carefully Repaired 

TALKING MAOHINBS 
of All Makes Repaired 

D. W . CAMP
575 Windsor Ave., Hartford, Com  

Telephone, Charter 0181

A FIRST CLAsb FARM 
All modern Improvements, farming 

tools, hiy, manure; only two miles 
from Manchester Center. Dwellings 
from 12,000 to |6,000, Building 
lots from 120 to |2,000. J. W . 
Goslee, Real Estate and Fire Insur
a n t .

Todnjr Is the best day to telephone 
thirt ad! to the Bargain Column.

Lake Bungalows For Sale.
Bungalow on beautiful Lake Wan- 

gumbaug. South Coventry. Built less 
than four years ago. Five rooms. 
Large living room with massive stone 
fireplace. Wide field stone veranda. 
For private use or club house. Com
plete modern furnishings. All at one- 
half original cost. Accessible to vil
lage and Willimantlc; ?350 gives 
possession. Davis & Eaton, 926 Main 
street, Hartford, Conn. 185t3

Manchester Independent Order of 
the Forest was favored with a large 
attendance at its masquerade dance 
in Tinker hall last evening and there 
was a fine array of pretty and comic 
costumes. The prize for the prettiest 
costume went to Miss Emma Peter
son, and for the most comic makeup 
to Raymond Hunt. Miss Peterson 
wore a white gown trimmed with 
tiny playing cards and also wore play
ing cards in her hair. Mr. Hunt wore 
a Chinese laundryman’s rig and car
ried a small fiatiron about with him.

Dancing Master Walter Wirtella 
conducted the grand march, which 
was led by Mr. Hunt and Miss Peter
son, the prize winners. The judges 
were the Misses Agnes Tournaud, 
Jennie Smith and Margaret Smith, 
Walter Wirtella and William Munsie. 
Music was provided by the Tuxedo 
orchestra.

The committee of arrangements 
was composed of Mrs. Rachel Munsie, 
chairman. Miss Mary Quish, Mrs. 
Mary Peckenham, Miss Minnie Love
land, Miss Elizabeth Tynan, Mrs. 
Margaret Horan and Mrs. Ellen L. 
Bockus.

FOR SALE: Setting hens. F. A. 
Warner, 18 William street.

ICE CREAM: All fiavors. Begin
ning Sunday, May 7, we will have 
ice cream for sale, Louis Graziadio, 
Depot square. 185t2

PARK T H lA fil
Lb-

JOVFUL BOB O TT’S MUSICAL COMEDY 
CO., ALL THIS WEEK

TONIGHT

“ BOYS AND 6IBLS”
Matthew Ott’s latest musical comedy contains a pretty 

story, embellished with humorous situations.
Big Amateur night. Ten local boys and girls will 

demonstrate their ability as comedians, dancers and 
singers. Cash prizes will be given.

FOR SALE: Regal runabout, under
slung, model 1913, fine condition, 
just overhauled, $375. Can be seen 
at Bellamy’s garage. Frank Thomp
son. 185t2

FOR SALE: One horse, one Ford 
touring car body. Inquire of H. A. 
Stephens, 361 Center street, or phone 
280. 184t6

FOR SALE CHEAP: Three screen 
doors. Inquire of E. C. Packard, 70 
Henry street. 185t3

FOR SALE: Household furniture; 
everything in first class condition. 
Inquire 67 Cooper street. 184t3

FOR SALE: Plans and specifica
tion for two-fiat tenement, four rooms 
each; all improvements. Approx
imate figures for building included. 
Abel Jackman, 47 Middle Turnpike. 
Phone 348-12. 183t5

FOR SALE: Good building lot on 
Edgerton street, one of the best in 
town. Call today, tomorrow may be 
too late. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
bldg. 183t£

FOR SALE: A nice six and a half 
acre farm, 15 minutes’ walk from 
silk mills. Chance of a lifetime. 
Only $3,300. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
bldg. 183tf

FOR SALE: Two good lots on Del- 
mont street, near Main; only $350 
each. Robert J. Smith, Bank bldg.

183tf

FOR SALE: Nice 2-family house; 
lot 90 feet front, chicken houses, etc. 
Walking distance from mills. Only 
$3,000, $500 cash. Robert J. Smith, 
Bank bldg. 183tf

SOLD: One of those Laurel street 
houses; two more left. $4,600 takes 
one of them. Robert J. Smith, Bank

Saturday

NOBODY HOME
Matinees at 2.30 p. m. Evenings at 8.15 p. m.

PRICES
Matinees............................................................... 10 and 20 cents
Evenings.................................... 20, 30 and a few at 50 cents

Phone 380
Coming, a Mutual Master Picture,

“A  WOMAN IN POLITICS”

CIRCLETHEATRE
TONIGHT

Ninth Episode, Pathe’s Greatest Thriller

THE IRON OLAW
FAITH AND FORTUNE 

Edison Special in Three Acts 
THE SHABBIES 

Vitagraph Comedy in Two Acts

SATURDAY
Keystone-Triangle Comedies Present Charles Murray in 

the Most Novel Comedy Production of the Season,

THE GREAT VAGUUM ROBBERY
Don’t miss this. It’s a scream. Also “Iron Claw and 

other High Class Features.

MONDAY— SPECIAL ATTRACTION

SINS OF THE MOTHEBS
V. L. S. E. Production

Special prices will prevail for this attraction only. 
Matinee daily 2.30^ AdmiMsioii 10c. Evening 7.30, 9.15

bldg. 183tf

FOR SALE: Two-horse Syracuse 
plow, $5. Sti*awberry plants, 50c a 
hundred, $3 per thousand. Fence 
posts, 7c to 12c each. C. W,. Wiley, 
Manchester Green. 180t6

FOR SALE: Ford Torpedo road
ster, recently overhauled; electric 
lights, K. W. vibrator and other ex
tras; in first class shape. Price right. 
Apply H. W. Ryan, 138 Charter Oak 
street. South Manchester, 180tf

TO RENT

TO RENT: Small tenement suit
able for man and wife. For par
ticulars inquire 99 Charter Oak st.

185t2

TO RENT: After May 15, six room 
tenement with electric lights, set- 
tubs and heat; windows shaded. Call 
at 28 Russell street. 185t5

FOR RENT: To a small family, 
house on Union street, just off North 
Main street. Bath and electric lights. 
Inquire at 3S7 North Main street.

185t2

FOR RENT: Six room tenement at 
36 Hamlin street. Apply on prem
ises. Call evenings. 181t6

TO RENT: Four-room tenement 
on Oakland street. Inquire of J. A. 
Fitch. 182t3

TO RENT: The five room tenement 
on the Robert L. Sadd place. Wap- 
ping. Apply to M. D. Sullivan, 181tf

TO RENT: One four room tene
ment with modern improvements on 
BIssell street. Inquire at 136 Blssell 
street, 181t6

TO RENT: After May 15, five_room 
fiat, first floor, all modern Imprpve- 
ments, new house.  ̂ Inquire 36 Rus
sell street. 181t6

TO RENT: Desirable six room ten
ement. Apply R, B. Cowles, 346 No. 
Main street, ISltf

TO RENT: Six room tenement, 
large pantry, on Hartford road. |7 
per month. Inquire Burdette Dick
erson, 681 Hartford road or M. C. 
Jenney, 526 East Center st. 180t6

TO RENT: After May IB, six room 
tenement with electric lights, set-tubs 
and heat; windows shaded. Call at 
28 Russell street. ISOtS

TO RENT: One store and live robnk 
tenement on Birch street. Apply 
Hugh M, Morlarty, 241 New Britain 
ave„ Hartford. 177tf

TO RENT: Six room 
with modern improvemflAti. WMiBf 
wonh st. Inquire Robert MLtbim# 
829 Beat Center street,

A

FOR SALE: Strawberry plants, 
choice variety; by the hundred or 
thousand, W. H. Olcott, South Man
chester. 184tf

FOR SALE: Pansy plants, also a 
few loads of hay. L. Bentley, 244 
Main street. 184t2

FOR SALE: A chicken coop, 10x12. 
Apply C. E. Jacobson, Hollister st.

183t3
FOR SALE: A Clark’s cutaway 

harrow and Eclipse corn planter. 
Apply 342 East Center st. 183tf

FOR SALE: Building lot on Cam
bridge street, Manchester’s best resi
dential street. Inquire J. Howard 
Keith, 50 Holl street. 178tf

FOR SALE: Two lots on Goodwin 
st. near East Center. If sold during 
April will sacrifice for $150 each. 
Easy terms. Edward J. Holl, post 
office block. South Manchester.

175t£

FOR SALE: Fruit 
sqrti

trees of all 
kinds, good assqi’tment of varieties, 
best of stock. Save agent’s commig- 
sion. C. E. Wilson & Co., 239 Wood- 
bridge street. 178tf

FOR SALE: 1914 Excelsior motor
cycle in first class condition. Inquire 
4.6 Cooper street, 182t6

FOR SALE: Two horses, two wag
ons, two sets harness. Inquire of 
O. F. Toop, 841 Main street, 182t£

FOR SALE: Thoroughbred Single 
Comb White Leghorn day old chicks. 
Hatching eggs, 15 for $1. Custom 
hatching eggs 3 cents an egg. J. 
French, Vernon, Conn. 179tl0

FOR SALE: A horse; will sell 
cheap. Inquire of 42 Washington st.

178t6

WHY WORK FOR OTHERS? 
When These Chances Are OfTered.

Lunchroom business, established 7 
years, doing good business, no com
petition, full equipment and stock. 
Only $1,000.

Vegetable and Grocery business, in
cluding 2 horses, wagons, sleighs, 
harnesses and automobile; large list 
of customers. Only $1,300.

Grocery store, full stock; will sell 
at prkctically moving price. Investi
gate today.

ROBERT J. SMITH, Bank Bldg.
185tf

W AN TED
WANTED: By young couple, room 

and board in a private family. IQ" 
quire Herald branch office. 185t3

WANTED: By young couple, two 
or three rooms for light housekeep
ing. Herald branch office. 185t3

WANTED: Two gentlemen and 
two lady boarders. Five minutes' 
walk from silk, mills. Inquire Mrs. 
E, Green way, 23 Newman st. 183t3

WANTED: Men boarders. Inquire 
of 80 Garden streety 182t4

WANTED: Good second-hand dress 
suit, size 37. Write giving descrip
tion and best cash price. Dress Suit, 
care Herald. 182t3

WANTED: An experienced order 
clerk; none other need apply. 1°' 
quire A. & P. Tea Company, 691 
Main street. 177tf

YOUNG BfBN WANTED  
At thd Needle Factory of H. Lydall 
ft Foulds, Carlyle Jobnsen Machine 
Co. building. Light and steady em* 
ployment. H itt

miscbllaM oub
UNTIL further notice my office will 

be located at 16 Hudibn street, Tele
phone 181. Henry L. VIbberts, Fire 
Insurance. I79tf

FOUND.
■ . ! Ij 'Ml I

A bla^ and 4rlilte dofcFOUND:

■ M
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ONE LOT OP POUR HUNDIU^D WHITE CORDUROY SKIRTS, 
$4.00 VALUE AT $2.50

. in the very newest styles, with side pockets and pearl
utton trimmed, washable Corduroy. k  WDNDROUS

WOMEN’ S  AND MISSES5

ONE LOT O f  ONE HUNDREId  DRESSES, $8.08 VALUES ON
SALE AT $5.00

Choice of y^ool Serges, French Poplin and Gabardine, navy, 
blue, rose, tan and black.

-MADE SUITS

Sale Now in Progress

Comprising Flight Attractive Groups of New and Elxclusive Model Suits in 
Range of Selection that is Really Remarkable in its Scope and Diversity

Wise, Smith & Company, Hartford
No Charge for Alterations

Group I

TAILORED SUITS
Values up to $15

Pour different models, for misses and juniors. Checks, 
serges and poplins, lined with fancy and plain silks. Navy, 
resoda. Copen and tun. Some plain tailored; others fancy

$11.00
trimmed.

SALE PRICE

Group 5

TAILORED SUITS
Values up to $25

Fifteen different models for women and misses in boomer- 
anf, belted, plaited, flare and Norfolk effects. Gaberdine, man
nish Serge, Poplins ami check materials. Navy, black, brown, 
green, rookie, etc. Sizes 16 to 46.

SALE PRICE ...........................................  $17.50

Group 2

TAILORED SUITS
Values up to $17.98

Five different models in flared belted and Norfolk effects. 
Youthful coat styles with graceful skirts. Come in navy, rookie 
and checked materials. Lined with fancy and plain silks.

................. $12.50SALE PRICE

G roup 6

TAILORED SUITS
Values up to $27.50

Sixteen handsome models for women and misses in belted, 
plaited and flared effects. Best materials, such as Forstman & 
Hoffman’s gabedine, French poplin, checks, etc. Lined with 
heavy peau de cygne and fancy silks. Sizes 16 to 46.

................. $21.50SALE PRICE

Group 3

TAILORED SUITS
Values up to $19.98

Ten different n5hdels for women and misses in the popular 
boomerang, box, belted and flared effects. Shepherd checks, 
serges and poplins. Navy, black, tan, green and checks. Sizes
16 to 46.

SALE PRICE $13.50

G roup 7

SILK SUITS
Values up to $30.00

Six different dressy models for women and misses. Taffeta 
silk, in black, navy. Copen, gray and green, in belted, flared and 
shirred effects. Sizes 16 to 46.

................. $22.50SALE PRICE

See Window Display

Group 4

TAILORED SUITS
Values up to $22.50

Eleven different models for women and misses in box, 
plaited, flare and Norfolk effects. Shepherd checks, gaberdine 
and poplin. Complete range of new spring colors. Peau de 
cygne and fancy silk linings. Sizes 16 to 46.

PRICE ...........................................  $15*50SALE

Group 8

SILK SUITS
Values up to $35

Pine quality taffetas and faille corded silk, in eight dif
ferent models, such as pointed, plaited and shirred effects, in 
nayy, black, Copen and other new shades. Lined with fancy 
silks and peau de cygne. Sizes 16 to 46.

SALE PRICE ..........  ...............................$27.50
O N E  IX )T  OF KICK T A F F E T A  D RESSES, RE.VL $1G .»8 

V A M 'E S , A T  TH IS SAIiE $ 1 2 .»8
Five different models, rose, gray, navy, black, green, etc., 

also combinations of Taffeta and Georgette Crepe. WISE, SMITH &  m , HARTFORD ONE LOT OF WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ STYLISH COATS 
VALUES UP TO $8.98 AT $5.75

Comprising Corduroy, Golfina, Checks and several other 
cloths in the new spring color range.

\ A Q U A L IT Y  !
Lumber, Shingled, Mason 

Supplies, Building Material, 
Coal, Etc.

Get Our Prices on Best 
RED CEDAR SHINGLES and 

KING’S PLASTER

G. H. ALLEN
“ The Quality Yard’*

Allen Place
All Orders Promptly Delivered.

I
X

T HERE’S an old Dutch 
saying: “ Paint Ci)sts 

nothing.”  Tliat is, a good 
paint pays for itself—in 
the protection it gives to 
house and barn; in the 
value it adds to property.

Bay State 
Liqiud Paint
is more than “ good paint. ”  
It is New England-qual- 
ity paint — a paint that 
stands N ew England 
weather and endures for 
years. Use it—any color 
you desire.
You can buy Bay State 
paint for any purpose, in
cluding

Bay State
(HI SUngle Stain

Thia preserves the wood from 
decay and holds its color year 
after year. Comes in 21 tints. 
Write for free booklet . it
tells you all about pa inL I f  your 
dealer doesn't handle the Bay 
State Line, send us fais name, 
please.

WADSWOftTH. 
BOWLAND & CO., loe.̂  

Paint and VamUh 
Makert

Orford Hotel
Main Street So. Manchester
American and Eoropean Plan

Special Rates by the Week 
Cafe and Billiard Room in 

Connection.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated 

Budweiser Beer.

M. J. MORIARTY, Prop.
Telephone 2 ^

t

HIGH GRADE CEHETERT WORK

MONUMEN'IB. HEADSTONES, HABKEBf 
CORNEE POSTS, Etc.

Letterinir Done In Cemeteriet. 
Citabliihed 40 yean.

AnAM.q m o n u m e n t a l  WORKS'

A. H. Hobro, Manager. Rockville. Cor 
TMenhone Connactloti.

J. H, CHENEY
FLO RIST.

A /I A N C H E S T E R  G R E E Iv
Telephone 58-2.

-.1

The Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Company

Organized 1845

ALICE B. SAULT Ment
Park St. South Manchester

^  E. HIBBARD, AGENT

]M Distance Hoiing
Atito Trucks and all Equip- 
m en t; C om petent Mem  

— Trucking and Long Distance 
Hamls a Specialty*
- - ..l i : lS4EC$Bt«rtl
W l U l S  Phwe -  533

'That the Marshall Field estate 
amounts to $100,000,00 and Includes 
among its assets one-twenty-fifth of 
the city of Chicago, has recently been 
brought to light.

m a m m E
Miss Ethel Cole, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Samuel Cole, formerly of 
Vernon, was buried Tuesday after
noon in Mount Hope cemetery. The 
mother of the deceased is buried 
there also. Miss Cole was brought 
to Talcottville from Springfield 
where she died of tuberculosis. She 
was twenty-one years old.

Miss Annie Monaghan received a 
tin shower from her many girl 
friends Tuesday evening. Besides the 
tin shower she received a chair. 
Light refreshments were served later 
in the evening.

Mrs. Maher and son have recover
ed from an attack of tonsllitis.

Talcottville had quite a bad forest 
fire Tuesday afternoon. The fire 
was started by a cigarette stub which 
a man dropped while he was walking 
in the woods oppbsite the Talcottville 
depot. The man ran down to Tal- 
cott Brothers’ office and from there 
to the mill, spreading the alarm. The 
fire got a good deal of a headway be
fore the men from the mill arrived. 
They put out one side of the fire and 
while working on the other end It 
started up again where they had put 
it out before. By that time the fire 
got into a valley above the depot and 
spread rapidly. After it was finally 
put out it was estimated by the fire 
warden that from forty to fifty acres 
of woodland had been burned over.

The “Pocket” Prima Donna
Wears Her New Gown

According to a French scientist, 
potassium must be added to the list 
of radjo-actlve substances.

BOLTON
The next regular meeting of East 

Central Pomona Grange, No. 3, Is to 
be held with Hebron Grange at 
Gilead Hall, Gilead, Wednesday^ 
May 17. Patrons will be met at 
Andover station at the 9:24 a. m. 
train.

At the democratic caucus held 
Monday evening the following dele
gates were elected to attend the com
ing convention, Charles M. Plnney 
and Charles N. Loomis.

Elmer J. Finley of New York vis
ited his mother, Mrs. Jane Finley, 
the first of the week.

Judge J. White Sumner was a 
Hartford visitor Tuesday and In 
Andover Wednesday on business per
taining to his office.

^m nel Atkins of Hartford was

T h e  tiny Welsh singer Sybil Vane 
dons this fluffy frock of white 
nlnon over white satin. A very 

full drape of Irregular bottom la dain
tily bound with the satin, which also 
gives the babyish corsage shoulder 
strapped with ninon and adorned with 
a cluster of French flowers.

• • •
A little Irish lace Is seen on the new 

lingerie. It is used on neL Irish lace 
has such wonderful wearing qualities 
that everybody wonld welcome its defi
nite return to fashion.

• • * .
The most ta ^ a l cbiuig  ̂in the waist 

styles this season Is in the,.color. 'Rte 
dressy waists are either dasfe, so as 
to match the suit, or are In some high

the guest of his brother William H. 
Atkins the first of the week.

color, thus contrasting with the suit 
Cto the other hand, the semltailored 
models continue to be mostly in TYhite 
and in flesh color.

The new season waists of conserva
tive type are In navy, brown, dark 
green, purple, gray or mulberry.

Waists of more striking type are in 
garnet, light green, rose, royal purple, 
French blue and other tones which 
will blend harmoniously with the dark 
suit coloring.

* * •
Some of the crape underwear is em

broidered with color. Blue flowers are 
emhcDldered on a crape, combination of 
ijose ootoc, and idnk flowers are em
broidered on one of white.

a n n a  m a y .

( Heavy sweet cream in any qua» 
kity for sale at O’Leary’s Bakery.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT.
TAX COLLECTOR’S NOTICE. 

PERSONAL TAX.

ALL PERSONS liable to pay PER
SONAL TAX in the Town of Man
chester are hereby notified that said 
tax became due February 1, 1916, 
and must be paid on or before May 
10, 1916, or prosecutions will be In 
order.

I will be at the Hall of Record! 
daily excepting Wednesdays, also the 
following evenings until 9 p. m.: 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 1, 2, 3, 8, 9 and 10, 1916.

GEO. H. HOWE,
Collector.

MAN0HE3TER 
TO HARTFOfiD

AUTO EXPRESS
PERRETT & GLENNEY

Daily trips to and from  the 
city. Puraiture Moving. Par* 
ties 10 to 20 conducted.

Branch office, Bryan’s Candy 
Kitchen House. Call 7.

Low rates and best of service guar
anteed. Orders for delivery same 
day must be sent in early.

• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * * * * * *

I TOBACCO S A S H i
The kind that is better than 

the other fellow’s; well made, 
white-leaded and bouphi be
fore the advance in! prices. 
Get our price bv phone or let
ter, or better still, call and see 
them. Tobacco shed lumber 
of the better kind as law as 
can be sold with profit both 
to you and us.

:H. F.
: LUMBERCO. I

Incorporated
Hilliard St., Manchertee

Hava you Ipst somethlngT Str$tskt- 
way go to the nearest telephone and 
order a little HBBALD ad td go out 
into the highways and hywmjfs and 
find i t

H^ps to Check Illness

p\are
3

For all kinds of lumb^ 
and shingles, also com  ̂
plete line mason’s sup̂  
plies.
Our motto- Right Quality, 
Prompt Service, Low Price.

-Y A R D S -
Center St Blinn S£
So Memchester Mmiche^r

Telephone Connectioii

M anchester
_ • 1

Lumber Co.
PICTURE S A I4

Framed pictures worth up 
$1.23, are now on sale at ,|

45  CENTS
$2.50 Framed Pictures-at 
Latest Popular Fieliim at

Q(S>£N’S P IC !^
Odd Fellows

4

i
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Hanchester EveiiiiK Herald
Entered at the post offlce at Man- 

ehestOt- as Second Class Mail lAUter.
V J

Pabllshhd by

The Herald Printing Co-
every evening except, Sundays and 

holidays.
■.:. i

By Mail, postpaid.
S3 a year; S1.50 for 6 months.

By Carrier............... 10 cents a week
Single Copies.....................Two cents

NMICHESTER HUY HUVE 
EMERGENCY HOSPITilE

Wiffiam Eneman Offers To 
Build Structure At 

South End. ■

DOCTORS ARE INTERESTED
Main office, Herald Building, Man

chester. Branch office, Cheney Block, 
South Manchester.

t e l e p h o n e s
Main office. Main and Hilliard 

streets 100.
Branch office, Cheney block, 545.

Town Sorely in Neerl of Such an 
Institution— First Definite 

X 4 . , Step Taken.

Manchester may have a hospital of 
its ô wn.

T’his has been almost definitely set
tled. There are some preliminaries 
still to be discussed and then steps 
will probably be taken to start the 
work-

For years the town has been in 
need of a hospital. The matter has 
been discussed by both the physicians 
and the citizens, but the plans never 
took definite shape until within the 
iast fe<w days.

The Manchester Medical associa-

IF THE BREAK COMES.
It may be just as well for mankind 

In the long run if a breach does 
come between the United States and 
Germany. We can see how it mitht 
shoften the war and hasten a friend
ly pact on a basis which would in
sure International peace in the fu
ture. Other neutrals are awaiting I appointed a special coramit-
the lead of the United States, the investigate am offer made by
most powerful neutral country, and william Eneman oC 77 Garden street 
some of them at least would doubt- who offers to build the hospital./Mr.
lesB follow our elomple. The moral owaes two lota at the upper

end of Florence street near the For- 
effect of a world at war against er Helights tract opened up by Ed-
many, to say nothing of the hopeless- j  jjg g^yg ^^at if the
ness of Germany’s position under project oiannot be made to prove suc-
Buch circumstances, could not fail cessful in a financial way there will
to hasten peace negotiations. Fur- be nothin.g lost, as he will convert
thermore the joining of issnos with ‘ ‘ b bulldUg into a four-tenement lueruiuro tu j & house. The plans will be so drawn
the allies by nations which have not prajctical.
crossed arms with Germany and |̂ j. Enetuan is confined to his
therefore are not influenced by hatred home with an attack of the grip, so a
and revenge against that nation Herald representative could not in-

a f  orattituTTvonf tcrvicw htm tofit^y to get more de•mip-ht tpmner the terms of settlemeni ,might temper me le ^  ^  Moore,
and hasten a friendly alliance to eep j|̂he committee appointed
the peace in future. In any 6̂ ®̂  ̂ by the Medical association, is out of 
it Is unlikely that the present neu- town. The otier doctors on the com- 
trals will be called upon to shed | mittee, however, give assurance that

the first steps- toward building the 
hospital will be arranged soon,much blood. But they can exert a

tremendous moral pressure.

THE MEXICO AGREEMENT.

Manchester’s need of a hospital has 
been a popular topic for discussion 
for many years. There is hardly a 
day passes but that patients from

.The Scott-Obregon agreement is a b̂is town are taken to Hartford. A 
piece of diplomacy that will increase majority of these patients are whfit 
considerably the American chief of gj.g known as “ emergency cases,’ ’ and 
staff’s already handsome reputation ĵ . |g ĵ hose especially that the need 
as a diplomat. Union of military L j  hospital is most felt. Manches- 
with diplomatic talent is not so com- ^ew institution will be at the
mon as to be without distinction, al- an emergency hospital. The
though there have been several men physicians will constitute the
of marked martial ability who have and it is planned that one or
also won high repute by their skill more trained nurses will be con- 
in parleys and conducting negotia-1 g^antly on hand to look after the 
tlons. But General Scott on this oc- j patients at the start. As more 
caslon, as in the past, has come up patients enter, the staff will be In
to all expectations, and the United (,j.gĝ gĝ
States has been extricated from as emergency hospital,’ ’ said a
embarrassing a situation as has ob physician today, “ is badly need-
talned in Mexico for many years. ed in this town. And that is just

The arrangement Is in the nature ^^at the Manchester Medical asso- 
of a compromise, of course, but the | working for. We had a

special meeting to discuss this sub
ject when Mr. Eneman’s offer was 
made. This gives us something to 
work on. Before we just discussed 

, the question, but we struck a snagexpedition In Mexican territory a a 
step which contains many potential-1
Itles of trouble. Intervention is the * k • u

compromise is a satisfactory one. 
Withdrawal of the American troops 
is undesirable at the present moment. 
Yet it must, be recognized that the 
continued presence of the punitive

thing, to be avoided, and that may 
said to have been accomplished by

worked out by "a committee which 
will make a report next week. I be-

^ c .X rw,,. X w ____ lieve that a definite step has beenGeneral Scott. The victory for the . x..X o rxx a X XX. X X X „xxxxw. 1 , 0 0  taken and it will not be long before United States is that intervention has 1 ,xj J X xuo „ow,o xi,w.x̂ rwe have an emergency hospital been avoided 'and at the same timei , ,
the troops are to stay in Mexico. “ Almost every week there are ap-
would have been simple enough to P^ndicitis cases and accident and 
avoid complications by withdrawal, emergency cases that demand quick 
or to have kept the forces under Gen- treatment. It takes considerable 
eral Pershing in Mexico at the price time for the ambulance to reach the 
of intervention. The clever and best c‘ ty of Hartford, and in these emer- 
thlng was to keep the troops south of gency cases minutes and sometimes 
the Rio Grande and at the same time seconds count in the saving of a 
prevent trouble with the Carranza human life.’ ’ 
regime or with Mexico generally. When the report of the special

That General Scott and the admin- committee of the Medical association 
istration have accomplised, with all made public, the details of the 
appearance of definiteness, although j Piun will also be made known. Until 
unforeseeable developments must I that time all those concerned will 
naturally be excluded from the reck- ^ive out no information beyond Mr. 
onlng. The task was at once a deli- | Enemen’s offer, 
cate and dangerous one. General 
Scott deserves the praise and the.
gratitude of the nation for his work.  ̂ GIRL RUNAWAYS.

Men in the employ of one of the 
concerns working on North Main 
street while digging in a trench yes 
terday came across what they sup
posed to be a root of a tree. They 
made little headway and shortly dls 
covered that they had been hacking 
one of the white way cables recently 
put under ground. The local light 
and power company had a job to re
pair it.

The James and Ellen Rae proper- 
|:y on Woodland street will be sold at 

iblic auction tomorrow afternoon 
Ttwo o’clock to satisfy a Judgment, 
^bert M. Reid will be the auction- 

This is the place where there 
ra been frequent fires, the last one 
^roylng the house.

Two Thompsonville Maids Held By 
Chicago Police.

Chicago, May 5.— Police today 
were holding Marcella Leets, 15, and 
Agnes Corkerey, 18, both of Thomp
sonville, Conn., until their relatives 
could communicate with them. The 
girls admitted running away from 
home to “^ee the world.’’

“ We heArd Chicago was an awful 
place and decided to come,’’ said 
Marcella between giggles.

Commission to Regulate 
Wages of Railway 

Workers
Should Be Created

\AAAAAAAAAAAAi^W\A/WSAAA/^A/^^

By C H A R L E S  R . V A N  H ISE , President Uni
versity of Wisconsin

riioto Amci lt'.an I’l css| 
Association.

Freehold sites near the Bank of 
England, in London, are worth $16, 
260,000 an acre— that Is $375 a 
square foot or more than 10 shillings 
a square inch;

O fV W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W T '/W T W V T /T N x '

UNDER the old regime, in which the railroad operators scarcely recog
nized the fact that the railroads were public utilities, railway labor 
controversies were usually conducted like those of the great indus

trial corporations.
The balance of power in the control of wages, which was first with the 

railroads, has now passed to organized railway labor.
T H E  RA ILRO AD  OPERATORS, U N D ER  T H E  CONTROL OF NAT IO NAL  

A N D  ST AT E  CO M M ISS IO N S AMD U N D ER  T H E  CONTROL OF PU BL IC  
OPINION, A RE  W E A K E R  TH AN  STRO N G LY  O R Q A N liE D  UNIONS.

The latter, without any control through commissions, are, of course, 
also affected by public opinion, but not so directly.

A  railroad strike can no longer he considered as a matter which pri
marily affects the railroad operators and employees. It does affect them, 
and affects them seriously, but the public is far more deeply concerned. 
Indeed, the interests of the public so far exceed those of the parties to a 
controversy as to render the former paramount. To this paramount in
terest both the railroad operators and employees should submit.

The disparity of status suggests the creation of national and state 
wage commissions or labor commissions, which should exercise functions 
regarding labor engaged at work in public utilities analogous to those 
now EXERCISED W ITH  REGARD TO CAPITAL B Y TH E PUB
LIC SERVICE COMMISSIONS ALR EAD Y IN EXISTENCE.

Truth and Tact Belong Together In the 
Strongest and Finest Character

By L Y M A N  P. P O W E L L , President of Hobart College
» -

Th e  most we can say of right character is that those who have it do 
what is regarded as the proper thing wherever they may be. The 
best men have characters most sensitive. The worse, we all agree, 

are hard.
T H E  REAL PRO BLEM  FOR US, W HO H A V E  TO L IV E  TO G ETH ER  IN 

SOCIETY, IS  TO M A IN TA IN  T H E  PRO PER  LOVE OF TRUTH  A N D  TO 
PRACT ICE  TACT IN ITS EXPRESS IO N .

No matter what character may signify, it must hunger for the truth. 
It must have the straightforwardness and directness which indicate the 
presence of the truth. It must have a highly visualized imagination to 
seek for truth still undiscovered. It must hold what it thinks to be the 
truth, no matter how the world around may differ.

•e
Many people of the noblest character confuse this truth tendency 

with the crassness which goes muddling through, wounding feelings 
AND NEVER MORE CERTxAlN TO FIND TRUTH  TIL\N THOSE  
WE CALL MORE TACTFUL. ■'

I f  you oaro more for the truth than for yourself you will follow ways 
that lead to the acceptance of the truth. There is ^ kind of selfishness 
in insisting on acceptance of the truth because you say it is the truth. 
There is always danger, even among the best men, that conceit may get 
confused with truth. People cannot long be fooled. They wall shun the 
man who tears tact away from its connection with the truth. Truth and 
tact belong together in th^strongest and the finest character.

School Curriculums Should Be Simplified
For Children

By D r. A B R A H A M  F L E X N E R , Assistant Secretary of the General 
Education Board, N ew  York 

■H'4' ‘t* ■{'' 4' >ii »

Fo r m a l  grammar, ancient languages, theoretical studies in modem 
languages and the bulk of history and of pure mathematics arc sub
jects which should be removed from the curriculum as useless and 

cumbersome.
The curriculum would include nothing for which an affirmative caso 

cajmot now bo made out. Not only do American children as a class fail 
to gain either knowledge or power through the traditional curriculum—  
they spend an inordinately long time in failing. AN ECONOMY OP 
TWO OR THREE YEARS IS URGENTLY NECESSx\RY.

These studies should be dismissed because their present place in the 
curriculum rests on tradition and assumption, not because the Greek 
and Latin literatures, for instance, are less wonderful than they are re
puted to be. It is useless to inquire whether a knowledge of Latin and 
mathematics is valuable, because pupils do not get it, and it is equally 
beside the mark to ask whether the effort to obtain this knowledge is 
valuable discipline, since failure is so widespread that the only habits 
acquired through failing to learn Latin or algebra are habits of slipshod 
work, of guessing and of mechanical application of formulas not them- 
Bclves understood.

A S ID E  f r o m  READING, W RIT ING, SP E L L IN G  A N D  FIGURING, T H E  
C U RR ICU LU M  W OULD  BE B U ILT  OUT OF A CTU AL A C T IV IT IE S  IN  
SC IEN CE, INDUSTRY, A E ST H E T IC S  AND  CIV ICS.

Awakening of the Spirit of Democracy 
May Result From the W ar

By E L IH U  R O O T , Lawyer and Statesman

Du r i n g  all the desperate struggles and emergencies of the great 
war the conflicting nations from the beginning have been compet
ing for the favorable judgment of the rest of the world with a 

solicitude which shows what a mighty power even now that opinion is.
Nor can we doubt that this will be a different world when peace 

comes. Universal mourning for the untimely dead, suffering and sacri
fice, the triumph of patriotism over selfishness, the long dominance of 
deep and serious feeling, the purifying influences-of self devotion, will 
surely have changed the hearts of the nations, AND MUCH TH A T IS 
WISE AND NOBLE AND FOR TH E GOOD OF H U M A N ITY  
M A Y BE POSSIBLE T H A T NEVER W AS POSSIBLE BEFORE.

Some of us believe that the hope of the world’s progress lies in the 
spread and perfection of democratic self government. It may be that 
out of the rack and welter of the great conflict may arise a general con
sciousness th^t it is the people who are to be considered, their rights and 
liberties to govern and be governed for themselves rather than rulers’ 
ambitions and policies of aggrandisement.

IF  T H A T  B e  80 OUR H O PES W L L  BE REA LIZED , FOR AUTOCRACY  
CAN PRO TECT IT SE L F  BY A R B IT R A R Y  POW ER, BUT T H E  PEO PLE  CAN  
PRO TECT  T H E M S E L V E S  O N LY  BY  T H E  R U LE  OF LAW.

RO M  the exquisite charms o f the William and Mary, 

Jacobean and Queen Anne periods a new style has been brought forth, that is designa* 
ted under a registered trade-mark as

Knoleworth Furniture
Reg. U. S. Pat. Office

It is a style designed by the Berkey & Gay Furniture Company, of Grand Rapids, for Amer
ican homes. In years to come it will be known by this name and will represent our present day 
appreciation of certain standards of good taste better than which nothing has ever been created.

We are proud of the distinction that permits us the privilege in this community to introduce 
it to you. That it will please your,sense of the appropriate and beautiful we do not doubt. We 
will be glad to show you how the American Walnut in the historical TIewby shade has been em
ployed to such wonderful advantage.

W ATK IN S BROTHERS, Inc.

COUNTESS ARNm KEEPS 
w m m . SECRET WELL

hMH

Wedding to Earl Russell Is 
Surprise to English 

Society.

LEAKS OUT AFTERWARDS
Ceremony Weeks Ago and Place Yet 

Unknown— Authoress Widow of 
Prussian Noble.

London, May 5.—Great Interest 
has been aroused over the announce
ment of the marriage of Earl Russell 
to the Countess von Arnlm. The 
marriage'was a secret one and oc
curred “ somewhere in England” two 
or three weeks ago, where has not 
yet been discovered.

The secret marriage was first made 
public here through the news being 
recabled back to England from New 
York. Since then all efforts by the 
slueths of Fleet street to find out 
where the marriage took place have 
failed. It is, however, known, that 
the Earl and Countess were married 
at Registry Office and only near rel
atives—sworn to secrecy—were pres
ent.

The countess is the widow of a 
Prussian nobleman— he died in 1910 
— who was a great favorite with the 
kaiser, and she is the author of many 
popular novels, chief among them 
“ Elizabeth and her German Garden,” 
In which the count is alluded to as 
tHe “ Man of Iron.”

She Is pretty, ‘petite’ English
woman and a sister of Dr. Beau
champ, one of the most popular 
ladies’ doctors in London. The count
ess has a son and four daughters 
by her late German husband. Two 
of the girls are now in the United 
States, where one of them has recent
ly been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Poultney Bigelow.

The countess wished to keep the 
marriage quiet, because of her Ger
man name and for the sake of her 
daughters, whose marked Teutonic 
accents when speaking English goes 
very much against them on this side.

Earl Russell Is a grandson of the 
famous statesman and a cousin of 
the Duke of Bedford. His appear
ance—fat and long haired— is as 
eccentric as his nature.

He has always had the knack of 
stirring up scandal. His first wife 
was Mabel Scott, and the marriage 
was brought about by her mother 
Lena, Lady Scott, whose alleged re
lations with her son-in-law consti
tuted a scandal of the nineties.

The match ended unhappily. 
Countess Russell brought grave 
charges against her husband, who 
did not fear to go into court to re
fute them. She eventually went on 
the stage and Earl Russell eloped 
to the United States with Mrs. Mollie 
Somerville. There he married hey 
but on return to this country he 
was tried for bigamy and sentenced

âg;e=BUen & Co.
(Incorporated.)

100 STUNNING SPRING COATS
Samples from one of the largest manufacturers in the 

country and our own stock reduced.
Every kind of Coat here and the values are the best 

of the season.
Actual values up to $30.

CHOICE A T ..................................................../ . / . ............. $15.00
MATERIALS

Novelty cheviots, W o b f^ ^ lin s , TWfeSdir^^GdS^erts, 
Plaids, Gabardines, Velours, Novelty fabrics.

STYLES
Flare models, belted zjiodels, long loose models, jaunty 

sport models, plain conservative models, all the wanted 
styles.

COLORS
Sea green, rose, olive, coral, gray, twilight, navy, cov

ert, brown, white, black, rookie, checks, plaids.

BLOUSES AND HOUSE DRESSES
Crepe de Chine Blouses, new flat frill model; also a 

new Georgette model, tailored effect with embroidered 
pocket. White, coral, rose and maize. Values to $5.95.
A t ............................................................................... ............... $3.95

Jap Silk Blouses, sailor collar style, in peach, rose,
flesh, white and black. A t ............'................................. $1.95

A  diversity of styles in House Dresses; most desir
able cotton fabrics; garments cut in the most approved 
styles for house wear. Colors that will “ tub” satisfac
torily.

We are never undersold in this department and can 
guarantee the best values at 89c, $1.25, $1.49 and up.

to Imprisonment.
He served his time, but the con

viction has recently been wiped off 
the records.

After fifteen years with his second 
wife, Lord Russell left her, and her 
suit for the restitution of conjugal 
rights proving Ineffective, she ob
tained her divorce last year.

Lord Russell Is an electrical en
gineer by profession. He is also a 
batrister and has considerable 
knowledge of medicine. He Is a 
socialist and agnostic and has long 
been considered outside the pale of 
the more conventional section of 
society.

Countess von Arnlm, before the 
war, enjoyed social standing, but 
since August 1914, her position has 
been complicated by her German 
family: It was for this reason deem
ed politic that her two elder daugh
ters should visit friends in the Unit
ed States.

to be up In army regulations, and 
you are hereby created ’lieutenant- 
colonel, ranking all other officers 
whatsoever until tha job is done; 
uniform? you don’t need one; I 
haven’t any; shirtsleeves are good 
enough.” Valcartler was put In read
iness.— Christian Science Monitor.

Shirtsleeve Rank.
When a lot of people who have 

dohe nothing are decrying and striv
ing to discredit a man who has done 
a great deal, the average lover of 
fair play feels like Interposing; In 
behalf of a doer like General Sir 
Sam Hughes of Canada, for instance. 
Before he was either general or 
baronet he was engaged as minister 
of militia, in establishing a camp 
suitable for the reception of volun
teers. Sumnjonlng Sir William Price 
the most prominent business man 
in. Quebec, he said to him; “I  want 
twelve and one-half miles of water 
m̂ ^M ..In, >Ya!cartiet; m  al^^ 
dnd lay tAem; no, you domt

KOT8CH ELECTED CAPTAIN.
At a meeting of the Athletics base

ball team last night. "Sammy” 
Kotsch was elected captain and 
Joseph Tedford manager. Kotsch has 
played with the team since its organ
ization five years ago, and it Is expect
ed that the Athletics will have a suc
cessful season under his leadership. 
He plays second base on the team. 
Tedford has been manager and cap
tain of the Athletics for the past three 
years, but felt that he could not han
dle both positions any longer. Ho 
plays first base.

An Arizona scientist has demon
strated that dates can b© ripened In 
an incubator to a perfection that 
rivals the best African fruit.

Bridal, as meaning a feast to cele
brate a wedding, is really “ bride ale,” 
ale being the term formerly used to 
Indicate any festival In England.

_ _. __  %

Recently compiled' official statistics 
show that Ireland’s decline in popu
lation has been arrested and that 
Illiteracy Is rapidly dying out.

Straw and Feaams Hats 
blocked; ttiAW bats dyed 
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EorUP̂ COMING
W E N ,

R ubber 
Spleillbcfords 

BLACK TAN
With WhiN^ With Tan'
Rubb«r..,SoleW2^dlHeel^^

WcSi __
R E iS lC r^^  ^ T R O N Q
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SHOES FILL THE BILL FOR,' 
CLASSYI DRESSERS

A  Smite'with EveryYMif^j 
When^You^Wear thi^ 

Popular Style
COME UpjANE^ GET ^

r
For Sale by

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Iiic.

Felt, Straw and Panama Hata
cleaned and blocked; straw hats dyed 
all colors; first class work. National 
Shoe Shine Parlor, 881 Main street.
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ATHLETICS VS BASIBLERS.

First Real Game of Season on Sunday 
Afternoon.

Manager Joseph Tedford of the 
Athletics has arranged for a game at 
Mt. Nebo Sunday afternoon with the 
Ramblers of Hartford. The Ramblers 
are considered one of the fastest 
semi-professional teams in the state, 
and a fast game is expected from 
start to finish. Either Davies, Q, 
Tedford or Doust will pitch for the 
Athletics and Matchett will catch. 
The battery for the Ramblers will be 
Pillion and Johnson. “ Buster”  John
son will be the umpire and the game 
will start at 3.15 o’clock.

It 1s the intention of Manager Ted
ford to play games at Mt. Nebo on 
Sundays with the fastest teams he 
can secure until the Manchester 
league opens its season Sunday, May 
21. From that date, league games" 
will be played each Sunday at Mt. 
Nebo and on the Four Acre lot on 
the west side.

AMATEURS TO MEET.
The Manchester Amateur baseball 

league will hold a meeting at the 
home of William Dowd of Maple 
street tomorrow evening when a 
schedule will be drafted and rules 
for the league drawn up.

The league has decided to use the 
Goldsmith ball, as the Goldsmith 
company has offered to put up a cup 
for the winning team. The value of 
the cup will depend on the number 
of balls used during the season.

A seven-mile tunnel has been bored 
through mountains near Honolulu to 
convey water to sugar plantations.

B. F. GREEN G CO.
Live W ire System
250 Asylum S t , Hartford Life 

Insuraude Bnildiug, Hartford
it

Do you want a good 
SUIT at this price ?

We honestly believe that our line of 
MEN’S SUITS at $15.00 cannot be equalled 
in this city for Style, Material and Fit.

This is no idle boast. We have the goods. 
Our buying and manufacturing facilities en- 
ble us to give you honest values at un
usually low prices.

IT WILL PAY YOU to look into this.
EQUALLY GOOD VALUES at $18.00, 

$20.00 and up.

Dutchess Trousers
Guaranteed for Two Months

Can you beat it? For every suspender button that 
comes off we will pay you 10 cents, if they rip at the waist
band we pay you 50 cents, if they rip at the seat we pay 
you $1.00 or give you a new pair.

Duchess trousers are beautifully made and have a 
style peculiarly their own, a comprehensive assortment 
o f the season’s latest patterns.

PRICE $2.00 
A Wonderful Record «

Only one pair of Duchess trousers returned in 25 
years.

A. L. Brown & Company,
Depot Square ■

wsEim coLimN
Facts and Near Facts of Inter

est to Eveiung Herald 
Readers.

Somebody down on the Bristol 
Press is apparently more than solici
tous for the welfare of the repub
lican party. He Is fearful lest the 
nomination for governor should go 
to either of the four principal candi
dates now being mentioned through
out the state, namely Frank E. Healy 
of Windsor Locks, Clifford B. Wilson 
of Bridgeport, Dennis Blakesloe of 
New Haven, or Morris C. Webster of 
Harwlnton. The Press can see no 
good In any of these four men.

The stand the Press takes in this 
matter reminds us of the glee the 
democratic Journals in these parts 
showed a few weeks ago when they 
honestly believed that Theodore 
Roosevelt had a chance to win the 
nomination for president. They real
ized that his success in the conven
tion meant a division in the grand 
old party with a possible chance of 
four more years of Wilson.

For our part we do not believe 
that Connecticut or the republican 
party in the state would go to the 
dogs If either of the four principal 
candidates for governor were nomi
nated and elected this fall.

The man who makes a success of 
ils own business is more likely to be 
a success in politics than the man 
who is a failure. Before Mr. Healy 
was named as speaker of the House 
of Representatives we predicted that 
should he gain that ambition he 
would make as good a leader as Con
necticut ever had. We leave it to 
the men who know whether that pre
diction has been justified by the re
sults.

We are now confident that should 
Mr. Healy be nominated for governor 
he will be elected and that he will 
administer the affairs of this old 
commonwealth with good Judgment 
and to the satisfaction of the entire 
state.

Judge Warner of Putnam advocates 
placing a permanent embargo on all 
intoxicated persons, so that it will be
come illegal for them to ne taken 
on a trolley or steam car or other 
public conveyance. I heartily endorse 
the proposition. Is there anything 
ihat constitutes a greater nuisance in 
public than a drunken individual? 
Travel would be a great deal pleas
anter and safer could that creature 
be prevented from entering a car. By 
all means let us have laws which will 
send the drunk where he belongs—  
to the discard. He has no business 
among decent people,— Bristol Press.

Such talk is cheap. Would the 
Press advocate sending a man with 
scarlet fever or one In the first stages 
of consumption "to the discard.”  We 
hardly believe so. The man who 
habitually gets drunk has a disease 
and he is to be pitied. Just what 
to do with him has been a problem 
for generations. But to send him “ to 
the discard.”  Pshaw!

With all the new fads and fancies 
of the present generation we have 
often wondered why It Is that some 
influential newspaper man has not 
suggested a government pension for 
newspaper men. Here is a class of 
men who literally run the heels off 
their shoes for tho public. They 
sympathize with every good cause, 
they pull the chestnuts out of the 
fire for about everybody and yet what 
is their reward. It surely is not In 
cash. Perhaps, one reason why no 
body has attempted to evolve such 
a plan Is that most newspaper men 
die young.

According to men who have gone 
Into all quarters of the state recently 
in search" of help, Manchester is one 
of the places where laborers are ac
tually scarce. In Hartford, New 
Haven and Bridgeport there Is 
great scarcity of laboring men but 
outside of these cities conditions are 
different. In Norwich and New 
London and towns east of us it is said 
that labor is not so well employed. 
In Norwich one man offered to fur
nish a Manchester man with fifty la
borers If necessary and in short no
tice.

Not satisfied with furnishing us 
with a long dreary winter Just as he 
predicted, Uncle Horace Johnson of 
Middle Haddam, now comes out with 
the cheery prediction that the sum
mer season Is to be short and next 
winter is to be long and cold. Ac
cording to our memory of an old 
school geography this is Just how it 
described the climate of New Eng
land. The summers are short and 
hot and the winters long and cold.

Now we are told that we must pay 
more for sugar. The wholesale price 
of this necessity Is higher today than 
at any time In years. “Pay more” 
and “more pay” seems to have forced 
Its way Into the English language 
very successfully In the last few 
years.

SAY ‘‘CHAROE IT” PAY WEEKLY
TRIMMED HATS 92^08 UP

Dress Up the Entire Family
It can be done from our mammoth stocks of 

correct fipparel for Men, Women and Children, and 
you may pay the bill in Weekly Payments to suit 
your convenience. We offer you the BEST at 
every price— and a long time to pay.
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MEN’S SUITS $10.00 AND UP
LADIES’ AND MISSES. SUITS..................... $10.08
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUITS..................... $12.75
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUITS..................... $16.75

And Upward to $50.00

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS....................... $7.08
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS....................... $0.08
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS..................... $12.08

And Upward to $35.00

Dresses, Party Frocks, Evening Gowns 
MEN’S HATS ,$2.00 AND $2.50 

MEN’S SHOES $3.50 UP

M iS C H ^ T O B E
^ 8 7 - 6 8 9 .  MAIN STR E E T  ,

i
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SHOES $3.50 UP

C H W K  WHO ARE 
NOT GENOINE CHAMPS
Three Out of Four Refuse to 

Fight at Staudard 
Weights.

OUTGROWN THEIR CLASS
Kid Williams, Johnny Kilbane and 

Freddy Welch Therefore Not 
Real Champs At AIL

New York, May 5.— The farclal 
extremes to which the pugilistic 
game has gone Is shown by the fact 
that three of the four champions 
actually have outgrown their class. 
They have refused to fight at the 
standard American weights for their 
divisions, and, therefore, are not
legitimate title holders.

Kid Williams, John Kilbane and 
Freddie Welsh are the subjects of 
our Inky conversation.

The recognized American bantam
weight limit is 116 pounds, but Wil
liams balks at making it. He will 
do 120 or 122, but 116? Nix! The 
featherweight displacement is 122, 
but about the only way in which Kil
bane could make it would be to back 
off a leg or an arm.

Kilbane Is In the lightweight class. 
He has averaged 128 pounds in most 
of his recent bouts. He weighed 129 
ringside in his last fight In New 
York— seven pounds above the limit 
of his division. George Chaney 
wanted Kilbane to make 125 pounds 
ringside for a fight with him. That 
allowed Kilbane a three-pound above 
the prescribed limit. But Kilbane 
refused.

Freddie Welsh absolutely ignores 
the fact that 133 pounds is the light
weight limit. Welsh fights at any 
weight that suits him— and that is 
around 137 or 138. Welsh, If forced, 
might make. 135 pounds ringside, 
but it would leave him weakened be
yond fighting condition.

Therefore, gentle persuer, you can 
see .what a Joke is this champion 
stuff. The boxing folks frame laws 
— and the boxers go right ahead and 
bust them. The ring authorities say 
tha,t champions must fight at certain 
poundage— and they fight at any old 
weight that suits them. Williams, 
Kilbane and Welsh flagrantly violate 
the boxing rules by fighting at 
weights beyond the boxing law. And 
they get away with it.

But those birds insist upon their 
foes observing the rules and regula
tions governing weights. They rarely 
will fight a real contender unless he 
“ spots”  them from three to seven 
pounds. What is fair for a cham
pion does not seem to be other than 
foul when done by a challenger.

The fault lies in the fact that 
there is no national boxing board to 
regulate pugilistic activities. It is 
the only major sport that lacks such 
organization. Baseball, tennis, golf, 
bowling, horse racing, basketball and 
the other sports are governed by a 
national body. But boxing Is with
out an authorltive head. And de
plorable conditions are the result.

Varicfhs states and cities have hol
ing commissions^ which govern— in 
a half hearted way— in their own

cr^
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T 5T )ica l y o u n g  m en ’s c lo th es
They haVe the air o f lively smartness; distinctive, different; but without 

loss o f dignity.

Varsity Fifty-Five and Others
By Hart Schaffner

Becoming to all ages; designed to fit all always stylish-~no won
der men like Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes. Quality o f the all-wool fabrics; 
safety o f the colors; complete satisfaction g u ^ jj jg ^ . The prices are from 
$18 to $25. What you get for your m oneyi«$kes them the lowest priced
clothes.

STRICKLAND &  HUTCHINSON
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes and Regal Shoes 

.......................................................

sections. But they have not accom
plished anything In the way of forc
ing fighters to battle at legitimate 
weights under penalty of forfeiting 
their titles.

As long as this country lacks a 
national boxing commission. Just as 
long will the fighters run the mitt 
game to suit themselves. They snap 
their fingers at the orders from the 
state and city boxing governments. 
They know that If they don’t like the 
rules that exist in one city they can 
move on to the next where there is 
no such board, or one that has rules 
less strict.

An instance of the uselessness of 
a state boxing commission, as regards 
enforcements of the weight limit 
rules, is shown by the New York 
state boxing commission. This body 
tried for a time to force champions 
to fight at the prescribed American 
weights. It failed in its efforts. 
Then it voluntarily boosted the limit 
two pounds in each division, figur
ing that with this show of liberality 
it surely could force the champions 
to fight at the new limits.

New York state limits are; Ban
tamweight, 118, feather, 124; light, 
135; welter, 144, against the Amer
ican limits of 116, 122, 133 and 142.

And ev6r since then the cham
pions have been fighting at any old 
weight they saw fit— and those air 
ways were well beyond the new and 
liberal limits fixed by the commission. 
That showed how much they think of 
the commission and its law; shows

how lightly they regard any rules 
that conflict with their Ideas.

What has been done In the past by 
the boxers and Is being done now 
will be continued In the future; will 
be done' until such time as a national 
boxing commission is formed to gov
ern— with an Iron hand— the doings 
of the battlers; a commission that 
will bring order out of the present 
pugilistic cboas, and lift the game to 
a higher standard than It rests upon 
now.

But, unfortunately, that law Is far 
distant.

The Joyful Comedian, Bob Ott, in 
“ Boys and Girls.”

“ Boys and , Girls” is the title of 
Matthew Ott’s latest musical comedy. 
Unlike a good many of Mr. Ott’s 
plays, this skit contains a pretty little 
story, embellished with humorous sit
uations, musical interpolations and 
plenty of hilarious comedy. “ Boys 
and Girls”  is a story of Academy life 
in Red Bank, N. J. It is commence
ment day. Several of the boys’ and 
girls’ parents have called to witness 
the exercises. Daniel Webster and 
David Thornton arrive with the 
others. They have both selected 
wives for their sons, and upon their 
arrival are very much surprised to 
learn that their sons have selected 
their own prospective brides. The 
fathers start in and try to break up 
the matches which they consider fool
ish., The boys and girls both fool 
their folka and everything is arranged 
to the satisfaction of thor.audionce.

No Mystery 
Eye Glasses

i n

■'1 ' (

T O R .I C
L E N S E S

The eyes bare a 
lens system with 
whjch they focus 
objects far and> 
near.

In defective eyea 
this focal power la 
more or lesa Ust- 
Ited.

How often aftar; 
reading or sewl 
do you sajr “ m; 
eyes are tired.** 

This WQHld nevei'̂ - 
happen ii you wore-; 
properly fl 11 e d 
glasses. Our facill- 
ties plus our experl-i' 
ence enable ns 
make and adjust; 
those glasses whlcjl ’̂ 
will help your eyea 
most.

WALTER OLIVER
Optometrist (registered) O ^iclai^ , 

Farr Block, 916 Main SL, rT; 
Hours daily 9.30 a. m. to 8.80 p,

-a?
Mr. Ott has composed special muif 
for this piece aud several catc 
musical numbers will be sung dt 
the progress of the play. Of coui 
the predominating feature will be 
girls. In fact, this Is known aa 
girl play. All new elaborate 
tumes have been manufactured 
this production, also beautify 
trical effects'.

Bob Ott will present 
Girls”  on next Saturdagr

T .n r

y.x.:
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Don’t ov^look yom 
porch furmture

Get out the rockers and the set
tee and see if they don’t need 
freshening up a bit. It won’t cost 
much and a change in color might 
be agreeable.

GLOSS CARRIAGE PAINT
offers you an easy way o f getting a higli gloss that 
will hold its lustre under weather exposure.

W e recommend Devoe Gloss Carriage Paint for 
porch and lawn furniture— yes, and for baby carnages, 
too. It will not crack or chip. It gives :e b.aul 
durable finish which does not mar easily. 1 hen, you 
know, It can be washed with soap and water.j

Stop in and get a card showir.g the many pleasing 
colors. Ask us for information about this aiui cnv. r 
Devoe pniducts. Remember, we guanm- co satisfaction.

F. T. BLISH HARDWARE CO.

Behold, ,a Brand New Middy Blouse!

ARE YOU A PLANTERP
DO YOU NEED NEW TOOLS THIS SPRING?

PLANET JR. CULTIVATORS AND SEEDERS, HOES, 

RAKES, SPADING FORKS, MANURE FORKS, WEED- 

ERS, TROWELS, TURF EDGERS, GARDEN SETS OF 

HOE, RAKE AND SPADE.

Onion Sets and Garden Seeds.

Everything for Farm, Garden and Lawn.

MANCHESTER P L O M B lN G ^S U P P iy  GO.
F. T. BLISH, Manager

L

BAZAR OF ODD FELLOWS f O R  | | | ) i i  A N D
DREW M0NS1LR CROWDS

Desigri by FrsnlUm Eir.ion & Co., New York.

Fo r  tennis, yachting ami diverse 
summer wear is this fetching 
liionse of white Fmglish drili. 

The sailor collar and pouch pockets 
are hand embroidered in red Copen
hagen or white fagoting, a silk lac
ing being used in the eyelets. With 
this distinetly smart middy is worn a 
white linen liat with a liomp facing in 
colors to match tlic fagoting.

• • •
Shoulder stra[)s, in spite of the fact 

that sleeves are used in some of the

o
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KERO^SCENES

“ Good morning, Mr. Mason; I see 
you’ve got a new sign in your win
dow.”
“ Oh! yes. The SO G O N Y Sign. Yes, 
that’ s been up ever since the first of 
the week. What do you think of it?”

“ I think it’ s fine. I ’ d a whole lot 
rather buy kerosene with a name and 
a pedigree than just any old oil the 
dealer happens to have in his tank. 
SO G O N Y, you call it?”

“ T h a t’ s right. S o -C O -n y . It ’ s 
the Standard Oil Company o f New

Y ork ’ s best grade of refined oil. 
W e’ve always carried it because we 
wanted our customers to have the 
best. Now it’ s got a name—SOGONY 
—and nobody’ s gladder than I am. 
Maybe n o W f  people will begin to 
realize that all kerosene is not alike.”
“ There’s a difference, is there?”
“ I should say so. Just as there’ s a 
difference in eggs and a difference 
in butter. SOGONY Kerosene Oil 
is clean, clear-burning, absolutely 
reliable. Every gallon is exactly the 
same as every other gallon.’f f

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
PRINCIPAL OFFICES: N E W  Y O R K  A L B A N Y  B U F F A L O  B O S T O N

We recommend the following oil burning devices ns the best of their kind: New Perfection Oil 
Cookstoves and Water Hearers, Perfection Smokeless Oil Heaters, Rayo Lamps and Lanterns.

SAFEST isocAlm1 a a » a a » * « w  _ r

Ikdkeo^
OIL

ISnHDAMiLCasUYl

d n d  b e s t
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Hardly Room For Dascing at 
the Great Fraternal 

Entertainment.

FINE VAUDEVILLE TURNS

evening frocks, are still often no more 
than a few strands of beads or a fold 
of tulle.

• • •
High tan boots in a soft dark brown, 

cut oil a most attractive last, have high 
heels and are laced through blind eye
lets with round laces.

• • •
A delightful novelty is the skirti of 

ruffled tulle, worn with a bodice of 
satin. ANNA MAY.

Hubbard ttic Magician and Song and 
Dance Team Roundly Applaudetl—  

Tonight’s Program.

U D E N  WORK IN C H A TU ilO lill, W .
\ *

Scheme Considered One of Best Yet D ew ed-lnterestslom - 
munity in Home Garden Work-Federal, Stale, City and 
Local Associations EnHsled-Occnpies Children s Vacabons

A big crowd was expected at the 
opening night of the Odd Fellows ba
zar at Odd Fellows hall last night 
but even the most optimistic of the 
members did not anticipate the 
throngs that kept coming into the 
hall from before eight o’clock until 
nearly 9.30. And this in view of 
the fact that there were just a round 
dozen of counter attractions offered 
in Manchester last evening.

Odd Fellows hall was a little too 
small for dancing but by dancing in 
relays those who enjoyed this form 
of amusement were able to get a 
dance once in a while. The hall 
was a blaze of glory. Along three 
sides of the hall the booths had been 
erected. They were tastefully deco
rated with American flags and bunt
ing. On the western side a stage 
was set where the nightly entertain
ments are given. As you enter the 
hall you first meet the booth con
ducted by the members of Sunset Re- 
bekah lodge. Here fancy goods are 
on sale. Handwork, lace and many 
beautiful knick knacks are offered at 
nominal prices. Directly opposite 
there are dart games and candy and 
cigar booths. Then comes the soda 
water and ice cream booth with clerk 
of the selectmen Louis J. Banner, in 
shirt sleeves, doling out the confec
tions and soft drinks. With a corps 
of assistants, Mr. Banner did not 
even have time to breathe he had 
such a rush of customers last even
ing.

In the gallery over the refresh
ment booth the ladies serve ice cream 
to the fair sex. To the east is a 
long booth that takes up the entire 
end of the hall. Here are displayed 
sofa pillows, dolls, blankets, useful 
and ornamental articles and hun
dreds of articles needed In every 
home.

All of the booths did a land office 
business. The scene reminded one 
of New York’s Coney Island on a 
summer day. Barkers were on all 
sides crying out their wares. The 
Lyric orchestra tried hard to make 
itself heard.

The festivities opened when Noble 
Grand Rlaph Cone appeared on the 
stage at 9 o’clock. He welcomed 
those who attended and announced 
the first number of the program, 
Clarence Hubbard, the magician. 
The crowd rushed toward the stage 
and the small boys in the audience 
were not content to stand on the 
floor but climbed onto the stage to be 
better able to see the performance. In 
an act of this kind, that is just what 
the conjurors do not want but the 
performer contented himself with 
mechanical tricks that cannot be 
solved even by close examination.

Hubbard is well known to Man
chester audiences. He is a Hartford 
bank clerk who has taken up the 
study of sleight-of-hand as a hobby 
and performs his tricks with consid
erable skill. His wine and water 
tricks, the magic clock and the Chi
nese rings, rounded out a finished 
performance. Hubbard’s patter plays 
a prominent part in his turn and as 
he bowed himself off he was greeted 
with rounds of generous applause.

Mclnis and Kings, singers and 
dancers in a restaurant scene also 
drew well. Then the barkers re
sumed their barking, the orchestra 
tuned up and the dancing continued 
until a late hour.

This fevening the entertainment 
will consist of interpretive dances by 
Miss Sadie Estlow’and comedy songs 
and talks by Kent and Stuart. The 
music will be by the Tuxedo orches 
tra.

Those In charge of the Rebekah 
booth were Miss Mary Hutchinson, 
Mrs. Mary Fish, Mrs. Alice Gardner, 
Mrs. Annie Lowd, Miss Christine Mil
ler, Mrs. Minnie Krause, Mrs. Julia 
B. Hutt and Mrs. Emma Nettleton.

James Rogers was in charge of the 
darts and arrow booth with Clinton 
Schieldge assisting. Charles Norris 
had charge of the cigars while L. J. 
Banner and Charles Aspinwall were 
In charge of refreshments. The big 
booth was presided over by Thomas 
"Weir, Frank Monti, Harry Hansen, 
Ralph Judd, Lawrence Hansen, 
James "Wilson, Ralph Cone and 
Joseph Johnson.

Chattanooga, Tenn., has organiz
ed a plan for introducing school and 
home gardens that is considered one 
of the best yet devised for interesting 
various community groups in home- 
garden work.

The Chattanooga plan, according to
reports received by the Bureau of 
Education of the Department of the 
Interior, enlists federal, state, city, 
and local association agencies in the 
work. The following are actively 
represented in the movement for 
school gardens: United States De- 
pa,rtment of the Interior, Bureau of 
Education, through the commission
er and an assistant in home and 
school gardens; City of Chattanooga, 
Department of Education and 
Health, through the Commissioner 
of Education and Health, Superin
tendent of Schools and Garden Su
pervisor; Federation of School Im
provement Leagues, through its 
president; presidents of District 
Leagues representing the eleven dis
tricts; directors of Home Gardening; 
principals, teachers, parents, pupils; 
the newspaper.

Similar work to that of Chatta
nooga, though in most cases not so 
carefully organized, is being done in 
32 cities this year through a special 
appropriation by Congress in 1915. 
In describing the movement for 
home gardening directed by the 
school. Dr. P. P. Claxton, Commis-  ̂
sioner of Education, declares: *

“After the school day is finished 
and during the long vacation period, 
millions of American children are 
idle. Without proper occupation, 
these future citizens of the United 
States are thrown on their own re
sources for amusement until school 
begins again.

“ It seems manifestly the duty of 
the public schools to furnish employ
ment for these millions of idle young 
people. The schools are established 
and maintained for the purpose of 
educating children into manhood and 
womanhood and for preparing them 
for citizenship.

“The Bureau of Education, after 
much careful thought and research 
work, has evolved a system of home 
gardening done under the direction 
of the schools that seems to offer 
many opportunities for this sort of 
instruction and for filling satisfactor
ily the child’s idle hours.

“ The Bureau recommends that 
there should be in each school 
throughout the country at least one 
teacher who knows gardening both 
scientifically and practically. This 
teacher should be employed twelve 
month in the year, should teach ele
mentary science in the school during 
the school hours and should, out of 
school hours, direct the home gar
dening of the children between the 
ages of 10 and 15 years.

“ If possible, the teacher should 
have the assistance of an expert gar
dener so that the work may be done 
in the most pracitcal and profitable 
way. The teacher and the garden
er should help the children find the 
plots of ground near their homes best 
suitable for garden work, aid them 
by some cooperative method in hav
ing the lots properly plowed and pre
pared for cultivation, help them se
lect seed and show them how to 
plant, cultivate and harvest, so as 
to obtain the best results. The 
teacher should spend the afternoons 
and Saturday of winter, spring, and 
fall, when school is in session, and 
all of the vacation days of summer, 
visiting the children in their homes, 
directing their work, and giving to 
each child such help as it most needs. 
Once a week or oftener, during the 
vacation months, the teacher should 
assemble the children in groups for 
a discussion of their work and of the 
principles and methods involved.

“ Vegetables, berries, and fruits 
grown should be used first as food 
for the children and their families; 
then the surplus should bo marketed 
to the best advantage. Through the 
help of the teacher this can be done 
in a cooperative way. Ten or 15 
cents’ worth of vegetables each day 
from the gardens of 200 children 
would amount to $20 or $30. In 
summer and fall, when the surplus 
Is large and cannot be marketed to 
advantage, the teacher shoAld direct 
and help the children in canning and 
preserving for winter home use or 
for sale. The canning and tomato 
clubs have already shown what can 
be done In this way.

“ It Is difficult to estimate all the 
results of this plan once it is. in full 
operation throughout the country. 
For the children It will meaa;^||iMth» 
strength, Joy in work, habitii^iM in-

Aril

dustry, an understanding of the val
ue of money as measured In terms of 
labor, and such knowledge of the 
phenomena and forces of nature as 
must be, had for an understanding of 
most of their school lessons.

“This plan in full operation would 
offer a valuable supplement to tha 
child-labor laws. A proper sub
stitute for hurtful child labor is only 
less desirable than its prohibition. A  
boy 10 or 12 years old, with a small 
plot of land, working under careful 
direction, can produce more for the 
support of the family than could be 
purchased with the same boy’s wages 
working in. factory, shop or mill.

“ Everyone grioves to see children 
ground in the mills, or sweated In the 
factories and shops. It is a crime to 
sap their strength and ruin their 
health by forcing them to toil in the 
heat and turmoil of indoor indus
tries. Yet there isn’t a doubt in the 
mind of the serious social and eco
nomic worker that all children 
should learn to work. Work is good 
for them and they enjoy it. And 
what work could be more ideal than 
work In a garden?”

CAR SHORTAGE HITS FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLE SHIPPERS
Shippers and Distributors Feel Lack 

of Refrigerator Cars Seriously 
In Spring Trade.

Washington, D. C., May 5. The 
serious car shortage throughout the 
country is beginning to be felt by 
shippers and distributors of early 
fruits and vegetables. In the va
rious conferences between the Inter
state Commerce Commission, rail
road officials, and shippers, the lat
ter have been represented, for the 
most part, by sl|lipi>erB of non-per
ishable commodities.

A southern road, confronted with 
an extraordinarily heavy tonnage of 
perishable commodities, finds, at the 
opening of the season, nearly half 
its refrigerator equipment on other 
lines, and is unable to get the cars 
home. This is typical of other sec
tions, and there is great danger that 
the Interests of users of refrigerator 
cars may be sacrified to the necessi
ties of other shippers.

A year ago the Department of Ag
riculture in a bulletin for farmers 
and shippers of perishable farm 
products called attention to the im
portance of prompt loading and un
loading of cars, and to the economic 
waste involved in the misuse of cars. 
As the Department’s marketing work 
progresses, the importance of this 
phase of transportation service be
comes more apparent. In response 
to appeals from shippers, the Depart
ment, in an effort to avoid disaster 
to growers, has called to the atten
tion of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission the necessity for prompt 
movement, release, and speedy re
turn to producing sections of all re
frigerator cars. Shippers and distri
butors are again urged to cooperate 
In every way possible toward the 
end of greater refrigerator car effi
ciency, and are reminded that their 
cooperation, always necessary, Is 
more essential this year than ever 
before.

THE TINY WANT AD.
There is no smaller voice in the 

great daily paper than the WANT 
AD. Seldom is it over four to six 
lines in size. But Its voice Is colos
sal In size when the WANT AD is 
placed In a paper like The Herald.

Thousands of persoi^s read The 
Herald WANT ADS every day.

No wonder Herald WANT ADS are 
growing In popularity. No wonder 
Herald WANT ADS bring such good 
results.

Let Herald WANT ADS be YOUR 
megaphone. Call 196.

PRACTICAL NURSES MEET.
The Manchester Practical Nurses’ 

Association held its first regular 
meeting In Tinker hall' Ikst evening. 
There was a large attendance and 
several new members were admitted. 
The evening was taken up with rou
tine business. The association is to 
meet the first Thursday evening of 
each month. It Is expected one of 
the local doctors will a d d r ^  the as- 
soeiaUon at Its next meetlnj|.

Jill Um>. Scottish highlands In olden 
tlmea; S'-burning wooden qroati  ̂waa 

t^np4^
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H M E T  P U C q m OF GEHMMS U-BOAT REPLY
(Continued from Page One.)

ANOTHER BIG FLOUR DAY 
SATURDAY DNLY

GOLD MEDAL, HECKER’S, PILLSBURY, 
WHITE AND GOLD FLOUR. Any of 
These Four Brands

92 CENTS SACK
OUR V EG ET A B LE LIS T

Spinach, New Cabbage, Leeks, Radishes, Lettace, 
Rareripes, Carrots, Beets. Tomatoes, Cucumbers, New 
Onions. Celery, NEW POTATOES. Etc.

Come and visit our Vegetable Gardens. We are head
quarters for these g o o d s . _______________

OUR M EAT D EPARTM ENT
Is well stocked with some of the finest Beef, Lamb,
Veal, Fowls, etc. These goods are of excellent quality 
and are selected for their eating qualities. A trial will 
convince you, ____________

S T R IC T LY  FRESH N A TIV E EGGS, 27 CT8 . D O Z .

Citizens’ Cash Grocery
841 Main St. 0. F. TOOP Tel. 17-3

Saturday Specials
At the Park Hill Grocery

We have taken a few items from our stock on 
which we will make special prices for Saturday.

A penny saved is a penny earned. Trade here 
tomorrow. It will pay you.

12c Pkg. Buckwheat Flour 
15c Cream Cereal 
15c Sunbeam Canned Com, 
Regular 10c lb. Prunes,
25c Cans Tuna Fish, 
Smoked Shoulders, - 
Lean Flank Corned Beef,

10c
2 for 25c 
2 for 25c 

3 lbs. for 25c 
21c can 

15c lb 
10c lb

Full Line of Eckhard’s Frankfurts and Bologna

Bengston & Cole
Chestnut St. Near Center Park

The
Original 

Malted Milk
Noorialiing 
Delicious 
Digestible

Tbe powder dissolves in water. Needs no cooking;— Keep it on hand. 
Rich Milk, Malted grain extract in powder. I The Original Food-Drink for all ages. 
For Infants, Invalids and growing children. More nourishing than tea, coffee, etc. 
Pure nutrition,apbuilding the whole body. In the home, or at Hotels ond Cafes. 
Invigorates nursing mothers, and the aged, I CebsUtutes coat YOU Same Price

Granulated Nice Pansies 
25c Basket
We’re selling a lot of

LUX
Best for washing Muslins 

and Laces—won’t shrink 
Woolens.

Try a package.

Some Fine BANANAS 
for Saturday.

Menrton & Dwyer

p k e s id e k t s  d e c isio n
IS ANXIOUSLY AWAITED
(Continued from Page 1.)

hands. Btate department officials say, 
cb before tomorrow. It was em- 

hatlOBUy asserted at both the White 
HoOBO nnd the state department that 
there will be no undue haste in 
uanht*r the decision on whether the 

latiefactory or not. The 
”  idant and Secretary Lansing wUl

F. H. JONES
33 Main St.

Ing any conclusion and even the 
president’s closest advisers declined 
to hazard a guess as to what his at
titude is likely to he.

government Is alive to the possibility 
that the ship mentioned In the note 
of April 10 as being torpedoed by 
a German submarine Is actually iden
tified with the Sussex.

"The German government begs to 
reserve further communications on 
the matter until certain points are as
certained which are of decisive im
portance for establishing the com
plete facts in the case.

"Should it turn out that the com
mander, (of the submarine), was 
wrong in assuming the vessel, (the 
Sussex), to be a man-of-war the Ger
man government will not fail to 
draw consequences resulting there
from.

(By the foregoing sentence the 
German government guarantees to 
make amends it would deem proper 
under the circumstances.)

"In connection with the case of the 
Sussex the United States made a ser
ies of statements the gist of which is 
the assertion that the incident to be 
considered was but one Instance of a 
deliberate method of the indiscrim
inate destruction of vessels of all 
sorts and all nationalities and desti
nations by German submarine com
manders.

The German government must 
emphatically repudiate the assertion, 
but the German government, how
ever, thinks it of little avail to enter 
into details in the present stage of 
affairs, more particularly as the gov
ernment of the United States omitted 
to substantiate assertions by refer
ence to concrete facts.

“ The German government will 
only state that it has imposed far 
reaching restraints upon the use of 
the submarine weapon solely In con
sideration of the Interests of neu
trals, in spite of the fact that these 
restrictions were necessarily of ad
vantage to Germany’s Inemles.

No such consideration has ever 
been shown to neutrals by Great 
Britain and her allies.

“ German submarine forces have, 
in fact, had orders to conduct sub
marine warfare in accordance with 
the principles of visitation and 
search. Tho destruction of merchant 
ships has been recognized by interna
tional law, the sole exception being 
the conduct of warfare against ene 
my trade carried on against enemy 
freight ships encountered in the zone 
waters around Great Britain, (Brit
ish Isles.) With regard to these no 
assurances were ever given to the 
United States government.

"No such assurances were contain
ed in the declaration of February 8, 
1915.

"The German government cannot 
admit that it has any doubt about 
these orders being carried out in 
good faith, (by the submarine com 
manders.)

"Errors actually, (may have), oc
curred. In no kind of warfare can 
they be avoided altogether and al
lowances must be made in the con 
duct of naval warfare against an en
emy that is resorting to all kinds of 
ruses, bo they permissable or illegal.

"But apart from the possibility of 
errors, naval warfare, like warfare 
on land, implies unavoidable dangers 
for neutral persons and goods enter 
ing a fighting zone.

‘‘Even in cases where naval ac 
tions were confined to the ordinary 
form of cruiser (man-ofwar) fighting 
neutral persons and goods have re
peatedly come to grief.

“ The German government has re
peatedly and explicitly pointed out 
dangers of mines that have led to the 
loss of numerous ships

“The German government has 
made several proposals to the gov 
ernment of the United States In or
der to reduce to a minimum for 
American travelers and goods 
the (Inherent) natural dangers of 
naval warfare.

"Unfortunately the government of 
the United States decided not to ac
cept the proposals. Had it accept
ed them the government of the Unit
ed States would have been instru
mental In preventing a greater part 
of the accidents that American citi
zens have met with. In tho mean
time the German government still 
stands by its offer to come to an 
agreement along these lines.

“ The German government has re
peatedly declared it cannot dispense 
with the use of the submarine weap
on in the conduct of warfare against 
enenty trade.

"The

Have you anything to sell. Do 
you want to buy anything? A tiny 
ad in THE HERALD speaka witN 
Ihousandk' of tongues and Its voiw 
will be heard.

Iron 9M  
produced:

Um  entire note before reach- 1  Unlver8l|

per cent pure has been 
the laboratories of the

German government^ how
ever, has now decided to make fur
ther concessions, adopting the 
methods of submarine warfare to the 
interest of neutrals. In reaching

American) have for years cooperated 
in developing international law in 
conformity with these principles, (of 
humanity). The object has been 
always to confine war on both sea 
and land to armed forces of belliger
ents and safeguard as far as possible 
non-combatnats against the horrors 
of war.

"But while these considerations 
are of great weight, they alone, un
der the present circumstances, would 
not by themselves have determined 
the attitude of the German govern
ment.

“ In answer to appeals by the gov
ernment of the United States on be
half of the sacred principles of hu
manity and international law the 
German government must repeat 
once more with all the emphasis at 
Its command that it was not the Ger
man but the- British government, 
which, ignoring all the accepted rules 
of international law extended this 
terrible war to the lives and proper
ty of non-combatants, having no re
gard whatever for the interests and 
rights of neutrals and non-combat
ants, that, through this method of 
warfare, have been severely injured.

In self-defense against the illegal 
conduct of w'arfare by the British 
and while fighting a hitter struggle 
for her very national existence, Ger
many has had to resort to the hard 
but effective weapon of submarine 
warfare.

As matters stand the German 
government cannot but reiterate that 
the sentiments of humanity, w'hich 
the government of the United States 
extends with such fervor to unhap
py victims of submarine warfare are 
not extended with the same warmth 
of feeling to many millions of women 
and children who, according to the 
avowed intention of the British gov
ernment, shall be starved and who. 
by suffering, shall force the victori
ous armies of the Central Powers in
to ignominious capitulation.

The German government, in 
agreement with, (as well as), the 
German people, fails to understand 
this discrimination, all the more as 
this government has explicitly dc 
dared itself ready to use the subma
rine in strict conformity with the 
rules of international law as recog
nized before the outbre,ak of the war, 
if Great Britain will likewise adapt 
her conduct of the war to these rules.

“ Several attempts made by tho gov
ernment of the United States to pre
vail upon the British government to 
act according, (in accord wdth the 
principles of International law), 
failed, because of the flat refusal on 
the part of England.

"Moreover Great Britain ever 
since, (the beginning of the war), 
again and again violated internation
al law, surpassing all bounds In out
raging neutral rights. The latest 
measure adopted by Great Britain in 
declaring German bunker coal con
traband and establishing conditions 
under which only English bunker 
coal, can bo supplied to neutrals is 
nothing but an unheard-of attempt, 
by the way of the exaction of force, 
to compel neutral tonnage to enter 
the service of the British.

‘The German people know that the 
government of the United States has 
power to confine the war to armed 
forces and to belligerent countries in 
the Interest of humanity and to 
maintain (the integrity) of interna
tional law.

“Tho government of tho United 
States would have been certain in at
taining its end, had it been deter
mined to insist, (protest) against 
Great Britain In Its incontrovertible 
rights to the freedom of the seas.

“ But as matters stand the German 
people are under the impression that 
the government of the United States, 
while demanding that Germany, 
struggling for existence, shall re
strain the use of its effective weapon, 
while making compliance with these 
demands, (of the United States) for 
the maintenance of (amicable) re
lations, Germany confined itself to 
protests against Illegal methods 
adopted by Germany’s enemies.

"Moreover the German people 
know to what considerable extent the 
enemies, (of Germany), are supplied 
with all kinds of war materials from 
the United States.

“ It will therefore be understood 
that the appeal made by the govern
ment of the United States to the sen 
tlments of humanity and the princi
ples of International law cannot meet 
with the same hearty response from 
the German people which such an 
appeal would otherwise always cer
tainly find here.

“ If the German government never
theless resolved to go to the utmost 
limit of concessions it has not alone

sclous of Germany’s strength. Twice 
withlii the last few months, (w ^  
announced before the world our reo^ 
Iness to make peace on a basis safe
guarding Germany’s vital interests 
thus indicating that It Is not Ger
many’s fault If peace is withheld 
from the nations of Europe.

“The German government feels all 
the more justified to declare that re
sponsibility could not he borne, (by 
Germany) before the Forum of man
kind if, after twenty-one months of 
warfare, the submarine question un
der discussion between the German 
and United ^tates governments were 
(had) taken a turn to threaten seri
ously the maintenance of peace be
tween the two nations.

“As far as lies with the German 
government it wishes to prevent 
things from taking such a course.

“The German government more
over is prepared to do its utmost to 
confine the operations of the war, 
during the balance of its duration, to 
fighting forces of belligerents, there
by insuring the freedom of the seas 
a principle upon which the German 
government believes now, as it did 
before, to be in agreement with the 
government of the United States.

“The German government, guided 
by this idea hereby notifies the gov
ernment of the UnitBd States, that 
German naval forces have received 
the following orders;

“ In accordance with the general 
principles of search and destruction 
of merchant vessels, as recognized 
by international law, such vessels 
both within and without the area 
declared a war zone (the waters 
around the British Isles), shall not 
be sunk without warning and with
out saving human lives unless ships 
attempt to escape or offer resist
ance.’ ’

“ But neutrals cannot expect that 
Germany, forced to fight for her 
very existence, shall for the sake of 
neutral interests restrict the use of 
her effective weapon (the subma
rine), if the enemy is permitted to 
apply at will methods of warfare 
violating the rules of international 
law.

“ Such a demand would be Incom
patible with character (honor) and 
neutrality and the German govern 
ment is convinced that the govern
ment of the United States does not 
think of making such demand, know 
ing that the government of the 
United States has repeatedly declared 
that it is determined to restore the 
principles of the freedom of the seas 
no matter from what quarter they 
(the freedom of the seas) are 
violated.

“ Accordingly, ^ e  German govern 
ment is confident that the conse
quences of the new orders issued to 
the naval forces will be that the Unit
ed States now consider all impedi
ments removed which have been in 
the way of mutual cooperation to 
wards restoration of the freedom of 
the seas during the remainder of the 
war as suggested in the note of July 
23, 1915, and it (the German gov
ernment) does not doubt that the 
government of the United States will 
now demand and insist that the Brit
ish government shall forthwith ob
serve the international laws univer
sally recognized before the war and 
which were laid down in notes pre
sented by the United States to Eng
land on December 28, 1914 and Nov
ember 5, 1915.

“ Should the steps taken by the 
United States government fail to at
tain the object it desires, le., to have 
the laws of humanity followed by all 
belligerent nations, the German gov
ernment would then be facing a new 
situation in which it must reserve for 
itself complete liberty of decision.

“ The undersigned avails himself 
of an opportunity to renew to the 
American ambassador assurances of 
tho highest consideration.’ ’

T i m  C0LLE(X SENIORS 
TO TRAVESTY SHAKESPEAR
Burlesque on Grave Digger Scene 

Fr6m “ Hamlet” as Part of the 
Commencement Festivities.

PACfflSBVKR

B ip M N e  BOOH 
TORFN AS SPRING OPENS
New Houses Being Erected on AlAny  ̂

Streets and Many More Are . ‘
Being Planned. '

Hartford, May 5.— Trinity college 
students will present travesties on 
the grave digger’s scene from 
Shakespear’s Hamlet and the scene 
between lago and Casslo from 
Othello as part of the commence
ment festivities this year, it was 
learned here today. Both parodies 
will be given as part of the senior 
dramatics on Monday afternoon, 
June 19.

First tryouts for parts In the 
travesties were held in the public 
speaking room yesterday and 
brought out a good number of as
pirants for college Thespian honors. 
Robert B. O’Connor is chairman of 
the senior dramatics. He has had 
experience with the Jesters, the 
Trinity College Dramatic association, 
and took parts in both “Tom Moore’ ’ 
and the “ Prince and the Pauper.’ ’ 

Harold Benson Thorhe, chairman 
of the senior promenade committee, 
has announced the make up of his 
committee. The promenade is to 
come the evening of Monday, June 
19. The committee is as follows: 
Harold Benson Thorne of Montclair, 
N. J., chairman; Erchardt Gillette 
Schmidt of Ansonia, ex-officio; Rob
ert Barnard O’Connor of Flushing, 
N. Y.; Frank Lambert of Baltimore, 
Md.; Raymond Austin Bond of Wind
sor; Francis Brien Coyle of Hart
ford; Dennis Aloysius Gillooly of 
Wallingford; George Mallette Fer
ris of Newtown; Pldward Abbe Niles 
of Concord, N. H.; Russell ZIebell 
Johnston of Hartford; William 
Ijawrence Peck of Washington, and 
Frederick Porter Woolley, jr., of 
Hartford.

Tho senior tree planting is to be 
held soon, but the exact date has 
not yet been determined.

FOUR MORE IRISH REBELS 
SHOT BY FIRING SQUAD

(Continued from Page 1.)

the
list in the British army.

Ireland was excluded from 
original conscription measure.

Embassy Probes Hullivaii Case.
Washington, May 5.— Tho Anieri 

can embassy in London is making a 
complete investigation of the arrest 
of Janies M. Sullivan, former Ameri
can minister to Santo Domingo 
charged with complicity in the Irish 
uprising. A complete report of the 
case will be forwarded to this city as 
soon as possible and then Secretary 
Lansing will decide what steps, if 
any, can be taken by this government 
to relieve the former diplomat’s 
plight.

Officials are seriously concerned 
over the arrest of Sullivan. He is 
extremely popular in Irish-American 
circles throughout the country and 
any drastic action against him by 
Great Britain would mean that his 
friends would consider reprisals. 
They declare that while Sullivan has 
been an ardent advocate of home rule 
for Ireland all of his life, he has 
never advocated revolutionary tac
tics. His presence in Ireland, they 
say, was due entirely to a desire to 
visit his birthplace In an effort to re
cover his health, impaired while serv
ing as minister to Santo Domingo.

The state department and the 
White House have received a large 
number of telegrams in behalf of 
Sullivan urging that every effort be 
made to secure his immediate re
lease.

With the opening of spring, 
building operations in town hOiVis be  ̂
gun with A rush. Everywhere neikr 
houses are rising and, according to 
the contractors, the prospect for a 
busy season is very good.

In the building inspector’s re^rt, 
which has been filed with Clerk Ban
ner of the board of selectmen, Mr. 
Barber gives all the permits Issued ' 
since April 10. The permits Issued 
previous to that date have been print
ed in The Herald. The estimated 
cost of the buildings, for which per
mits were issued for the month of 
April, totals $161,125. Those Issued 
since that date and up to May 1, in
clude the following:

April 11, John Brozinski, 55 North 
street, veranda, 6 by 28 feet, cost 
$150.

April 12, Walter R. Hobby for Dr. 
Sloan at 23 Park street, garage, 16 
by 18, cost $250.

April 13, Arthur Patten, bungalow 
on Summit street, 28 by 38, cost 
$ 1, 200.

April 15, Cheney Brothers, recre
ation building on School street, to 
be of brick, two stories high, cost 
$145,000.

April 15, Barber & West, garage 
at 79 and 81 Church street, 10 by 
16, cost $175.

April 17, George Mundale, two 
tenement house on Walker street, 36 
by 44, cost $4,500.

April 17. E. J. Holl, garage on 
Center street, 18 by 24, cost $250.

April 18, Albert Chapin, addition, 
12 by 14, at 63 Oak street, $400.

April 22, Joseph Ruddell, double 
tenement house on Oak street, 34 by 
43, cost $3,000.

April 22, Guilllo Annuilllo, double 
tenement on Middle Turnpike, 20 by 
40, cost $2,500.

April 28, Thomas W. Hooks and 
Joseph McRoberts, house on El- 
dridge street, cost $2,500.

April 29, Mike Kajutes, single 
house on Homestead street 18 by 26, 
cost $1,200.

BRIDE GETS LICENSE; 
GROOM WAS TOO BUSY

Miss Palermo, However, Shows Town 
Clerk Her Sweetheart’s Photo 

To Prove Her Case.

this decision the German government 
was actuated by considerations which I guided by the friendship con- 
are above the level of the questions nectlng the two great nations for 
in dispute. more than one hundred years, but

“ The German government attaches ^Iso by the thought of the great 
no less Importance to the sacred prin-1 doom which threatens the entire cir-
ciples of humanity than the govern
ment of the United States. Again It 
fully takes Into account the fact that 
both governments (German and

llized world should the cruel and 
sanguinary war be extended and pro- 
longedt

“ The German government is con-

WILLARD STANDS ALONE.
No One In Sight Now Who Could Giva 

Him a Battle.
Those who make a close study of 

the pugilistic situation assert that 
there Is no heavyweight in sight who 
would have a chance of beating Jess 
Willard. If the champion does not de
cide to quit the ring It Is not likely 
that any one could be developed within 
the next few years who could defeat 
him. Willard found It a difficult task 
to get down to 259 pounds after train
ing for five weeks, and those close to 
him say that It would be difficult for 
him to make this weight again.

It Is likely that Willard will have to 
retire undefeated. If he does he can 
llresent his title to any one whom he 
considers qualified to take it. In 1905 
Jim Jeffries did this, when he decided 
to retire. He refere^ a bout between 
Marvin Hart and Jack Root at Reno 
and presented his heavyweight title to 
Hart, the winner of the lK>ut. “Phila
delphia Jack” O’Brien also claimed it, 
but his claim was Ignored, and tho 
championship went to Hart, who was 
later defeated by Tommy Bums. Jack 
Johnson got the title when he defeated 
Burns. Jack McAnliffe also retired un
defeated as llghtwelrrlit champion, his 
title going to Kid Lnvlgne, who he 
thought was best qualified to take It.

Dressmaking and ladies’ tailoring 
properly done by B. H. Murphy the 
Milliner, Holl block near Center.

(Adv.)

Sam Forte, a bottblack, who gave 
his address at No. 2 Central Row, 
Hartford, came to Manchester for 
his bride this week. There was a 
little misunderstanding about secur
ing the marriage license and the 
bridegroom, belrg a busy man, sent 
his card, which bore a likeness of 
himself and gave his place of busi
ness to the town clerk. The bride. 
Miss Marla Palermo, told the clerk 
that it was true picture of her in
tended and went so far as to sign 
the marriage license. The groom 
gave her age as 4 2 and the bride 22. 
Miss Palermo has been doing house
work in this town.

After securing the license the 
bride went to Hartford and returned 
in company with her future husband, 
hunted up Judge Arnott who made 
them man and wife.

At the meeting last night of Hose 
Co. No. 1 the secretary rea,d an Inter
esting history of the Nashville, Tenn., 
fire of last year. The report was 
sent to the local company by Thomas 
A. Day of the New England Insur
ance Exchange and gave the local Are 
fighters much information concern
ing how to fight large conflagration.'

AUCTION
By order of the Court of Common Pleas.

SATURDAY, MAY 6th, AT 2 P. M.
The James and Ellen Tlae property, Woodland Street, Man

chester, Conn.
A  certain lot of land, with what buildings there are, bounded 

northerly by Woodland Street, easterly by the land now or for
merly of Phillip MacCaffrey, southerly by J. J. Strickland, and 
westerly by J. P. Donovan.

Sale on the premises, rain or shine, as the property must be 
sold to satisfy a judgment.

ROBERT M. REID, Committee to make sale, 1026 Main 
Street, Hartford, 201 Main Street, Manchester. 162st3

.
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WALL PAPERS
The Newest Spring Designs

P A IN T S  V A R N IS H E S  M OULD INGS
We do Painting, Paper Hanging and •
Interior Decorating. Get Our Prices

Mandiesler Decorating Cou
Orangtl J ^  Center St Phone 16-4

Wmitrai ‘ Williamt. S ii^ i
The new T*;hite hats- are here, aUo 

the panamas and new trimmed hats.
B. H. MHirphy, Millinery. New . . i ____ '______
block, near the Center (adv.; 1 t t y t l H

e *■
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MAY SALE OF MUSLIN AND SILK UNDERWEAR 
OFFERS YOU SOME GREAT RAR8AINS

Take note of tbe GOWNS at 45c, 69c, 89c, $1.39 and 
$1.79 each. The SKIRTS for 49c, 69c, 89c, 98c, $1.39, 
$1.79 each. The ENVELOPE CHEMISE at 69c, 89c, 
$1.39, ,$1.79 each. The CORSET COVERS at 25c, 45c, 
69c, 89c each. The DRAWERS 25c, 39c, 45c, 69c and 89c 
each. The Crepe de Chine CAMISOLES at 89c, $1.39 and 
$1.79 each. Crepe de Chine ENVELOPE C H E B H S E $L ^  
and $2.69 each. Phillipine HAND EMBROIDERED  
GOWNS at $2.39 each, real value $3.98 each. EXTR A  
SIZE Gowns, Skirts, Drawers, Chemise, Corset Covers, 
all reduced.
DON’T PASS THE OSTRICH BOAS THAT W E  ARE  

NOW SELLING SO LOW
It is by special arrangement with the South African 

Importing Company of New York, largest producers and 
manufacturers of Ostrich Feather Goods in this country. 
Through their courtesy, you have choice here now, of 
hundreds and hundreds lovely OSTRICH FEATHER  
BOAS, 18 to 36 inches long, all colors and combinations, 
beautiful full fluffy neck dressings that give added at
traction to miss, maid or matron, and are wonderfully
cheap at these prices.

$1.45 and $1.95 each.
Worth up to $3.00 each. '

$2.95 and $3.45 each. Z'
Worth up to $5.00 each.

SATURDAY’S W ASH GOODS OFFER  
Wo have about 100 pieces of CREPE CORD SUITING  

in many different shades, and strictly fast colorings. Fine 
for dresses and waists for Summer wear. A  material 
we have been selling for 25c yard. Without going into 
details why, we are going to offer them as I  O  1  "O  p  
a Saturday Special a t .........................................X

SATURDAY’S GLOVES
Note the one-clasp, “ BACMO” Washable, pique and 

prix seam sewn, with choice of tan, ivory, pearl and New
port shades. Very special value, for Saturday at $1.15
each.  ̂  ̂ , 1

Cfiamoisette Gloves, white one of 16 button length,
andf VQ®̂ , special for 59c each.
MARY J. HOLMES’S POPULAR NOVELS AT SPECIAL

SALE
Rosamond, Dora Deane, Marion Grey, Lena Rivers, 

Darkness and Daylight, Rose Mather, Ethelyn’s Mistake 
and many others. I
Priced for Saturday, per copy..................................  X « / t /

UNDERW EAR AND HOSIERY 
Children’s Straight Vests, with long or short sleeves, 

with Knee Pants to match. Regular 15c v-alue, for 12'^c  
each.

Fascinating Middy Blouses
A  charming group of the newest designs 

for Summer, many lovely originations in a 
variety of novel shapes.

Twenty Different Styles, $1.00 J -

ELMAN BROTHERS
JOHNSON BLOCK

'5s:

We only purchased 25 

Machines for this sale 

and we are sorry. If we 
had known that the 

housewives of Manches

ter were going to realize 

this exertional Sewing 
Machine offering, .we 
would have purchased 

more machines.

o

A io itTCWH
ARE YOU CLEANING

HOUSE?
I The month of May is certainly the ideal time. We are calling attention to our well ; 
; equipped basement, whch can supply all thoselittle essentials of housecleaning time.

W e Are About Sold Out

Sat., May 6, is Your Last Chance
‘ Don’t let our competitors tell you about the Free 

Machine, let us tell you about it. Come, Look and Listen. 
Decide yourself. •

G. E. KEITH FURNITURE CO.
Purnell Block

t o n ig h t  in  MANCHESTER. 
Bazar, Odd Fellows hall.
May devotion, St. James church. 
Star of the East, Orange hall. 
Sons'of Temperance, Cheney hall. 
Circle theater, “The Iron Claw” 

and other features.
Park theater, “ Boys and Girls.” 

Bob Ott's musical comedy.
“The Blossoming of Mary Ann,” 

comedy at Cheney hall.

Lighting Up Time.
Auto lamps should be lighted 

7.23 p. m.
The sun rose at 4.53 p. m.
The sun sets at 6.53 p. m.

SIX HEADACHE TABLETS
n e a r l y  k ill  a u d it o r

L. H. Van Wyck, of Cheney Mills, 
Has Close CaD From Overdose 

of Acetanllde.

at

The advertisement of Rublnow’s 
Specialty Shop, which is daily found 
on page four, will be found on page 
two today.

Hose & Ladder Company No. 4 of 
the South Manchester fire depart
ment will hold its monthly meeting 
in the Orford Hose parlor tomorrow 
evening.

A small fire occurred in the shav
ing room at the Cheney mills yester
day. The flames were quickly ex
tinguished with a pall of water be
fore any damage was done.

The schools throughout town are 
closed today because of the teachers’ 
convention in Hartford. The con
vention will be held tomorrow also.

Miss Effle Young, a missionary 
from North China, will be at the Wo
man’s Foreign Missionary meeting 
to be held at Mrs. E. E. Colver’s Sat
urday afternoon at three o’clock. 
Miss Young is at present studying at 
the school or religious pedagogy in 
Hartford and is expecting to return 
to China in a few months.

S. B. Chittenden, a Wall street at
torney of New York, is to give an 
Illustrated lecture in the North Con
gregational church next Sunday 
evening at 7.30 o’clock. Mr. Chit
tenden has recently taken a trip to 
Alaska and has pictures of its charm
ing scenery. The public is cordially 
Invited to attend. An offering will 
be taken to defray expenses.

Mclnis and King, the song and 
dance artists hired by the Odd Fel
lows for the bazar last evening wan
dered all over the state looking for 
Manchester last night. They took a 
Glastonbury car by mistake and did 
not reach Odd Fellows hall until 
about 10.30.

William Graham of Park street fell 
from a wagon today near the silk 
mills. He was attended by Dr. Bur
lingame who took him to his home 
In an auto. Ho is not seriously in
jured but because of Graham’s age 
the physician Is watching him care
fully.

Deacon George Lyman, for 25 
years a member of the New York po
lice force, gave an Interesting talk 
at the Center church night gathering 
last night on the personnel and 
duties of the metropolitan police. 
He described the long and careful 
process of selection by which candi
dates are chosen for the force and 
said that by this method an excellent 
body of men was secured— men who 
would rank well as far as health, In
telligence and morality were concern
ed with any class of men In the city. 
At the close of his address Captain 
Philip Cheney gave some moving 
pictures with his own projector.

L. H. Van Wyck,, one. of the audl 
tors of the Worcester firm auditing 
Cheney Brothers’ accounts, had a 
close call from death yesterday after
noon as the result of taking an over
dose of some Kohler headache pow
ders. He was working at the main 
office and being troubled with a 
severe headache had taken six pow
ders within the space of three hours. 
He collapsed suddenly and It was 
necessary to use hypodermics and the 
pulmotor to resuscitate him. The 
man’s pulse had all but stopped when 
Dr. Burlingame, the mill physician 
started to work on him and it was 
some time before he revived.

The powders Van Wyck took con 
tained the drug acetanllde, a power
ful coal tar product. Five grains of 
this drug Is considered a good sized 
dose and In the six powders Van 
Wyck had taken 33 grains. Dr. Bur
lingame said the man was about as 
near death as any one he ever saw 
and yet live.

After Van Wyck had revived and 
was deemed strong enough to stand 
the trip, he was removed to the Hart 
ford hospital. Dr. Burlingame re 
malned with him until about seven 
o’clock In the"' evening. By that time 
the man had braced up considerably 
although he was not out of danger 
until several hours later.

TRUMPS ORGANIZED.

ANOTHER POSTPONEMENT.

Legnoskie Only Talks Lithuanian, So 
New Interpreter Is Sought.

Proininciit North End Citizens
Pledge laiianclal Support.

The Trumps’ Baseball association 
was duly formed last evening at a 
well attended and enthuslatic meet 
Ing at Moose hall. Judge W. H. Card 
was elected president, William Hap- 
peny vice president, C. I. Balch, sec
retary and treasurer, and these six 
directors: A. E. Bowers, C. R
Burr, Henry Gottschalk, James L 
McGonlgal, William Brennan and W 
O. Buckley.

The association which Is composed 
of business and professional men of 
the north end of the town will see to 
It that the baseball team will receive 
substantial flnanclal support during 
the season. Already nearly $300 has 
been pledged by prominent citizens 
of the section.

Universal Wash Benches, ea ch .................$2.25
Universal Clothes Wringers (the new ball
bearing), each ..........................................   $5.00
Clothes Horses, each ........................... TT7799C
Curtain Stretchers......................... $1.39, $1.98

W INDOW  SCREENS

18x33 inches, each ....................................... 25c
24x33 inches, each ....................................... 35c
28x37 inches, each ...................................  45c
Window Shades, ea ch ....................35c and 50c
Wet Wash Baskets.. .79c, 89c, 99c and $1.39
Willow Clothes Baskets............. .99c, $1.25

$1.39 and $1.49
Garbage Cans........... 75c, 99c, $1.25 and $1.35
Galvanized Wash Tubs........... 50c, 99c, $1.19

$1.25 and $1.39

SPECIALS

50c Wizard Polish, per bottle......................39c
25c Wizard Polish, per bottle......................19c

$1.00 Duster apd Polish Combination____50c I
One handy Duster and.one 50c bottle of I 

“Wizard Polish,” all for 50c. .
75c Wool Dusters, ea ch .................................10c

One to a customer and none delivered.
75c Wizard Mop and Polish........................29c

This is a small oil mop which you will find 
very useful. One to a customer, none deliv
ered except with other goods.
$4 and $5 Universal Clothes Wringers. .$3.49 

Only four to close out.
Wizard Mop Combination, each.................. $1.25 ;

(One oil mop and one dry mop.)
Wizard Oil Mops, each.....................................75c
Liquid Veneer, per b ottle ..............25c and 50c I
Liquid Veneer Dust Cloths, each..................25c ;
Tate’s Dust Cloths, each------15c, 19c and 25c
Wool Dusters, each..............10c, 19c, 39c, 50c ;

75c, 89c and 99c ;
Dry Mops, each____29c, 50c, 75c, 89c and 99c !
Brooms, each ..............................32c, 39c and 50c
0-Cedar Combination Mops........................$1.25

(One oil and one dry mop.)

Perfectly Wonderful Suits at $1 8 .0 0
t others down to $12.50 and up to $35.00

S O U T H  M R N C H E S T E R  • C O N N  ■
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HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
PRESENT CLEVER COMEDY
Athletic Association Pleases a Lacge 

Audience With Comedy “ The 
Blossoming of Mary Ann.”

PLANNING FOR MEMORIAL DAY
Court Manchester, Foresters of 

America, has appointed the • follow 
Ing committee to arrange for Its an 
nual memorial day exercises. H 
M. Burke, chairman, William Taylor 
secretary, John Moore, Harry McCor 
mlck, James Munsle, Clarence Frost 
and Axel Seastrand. The date for 
the event has not yet been set. In 
the past, the Foresters have observed 
their memorial day on Sunday, but 
there Is some talk this year of hav
ing the exorcises on one of the regu
lar mooting nights of the court. The 
committee will report Its plans at the 
rlext meeting.

, you Imagine that your wife or 
I will wapder about town asking 
ih atore the prices or the qualit'" 

foods? Be reasonable. Ad'

The first farm paper was printed 
in England in 1681, and dignified 
itself with the title “ Collection of 
Letters fof the Improvement of Hus
bandry and Trade." . ;

The assault case of Joe Legnoskie, 
which was continued from yesterday, 
came up In court this morning, but it 
had to go over until tomorrow be
cause Joe Is a Lithuanian and does 
not understand Polish. A Polish In
terpreter was present but he could 
not converse with Joe. Judge Arnott 
gave orders to Chief Gordon to make 
an effort to have an Interpreter In 
court tomorrow, even If he has to go 
(̂ ut of town to get one. Both men 
were strikers at the Hartman tobacco 
farm and according to Karmlnskle.the 
fellow who got the punch in the eye, 
they had worked a whole day and a 
half when they struck for more pay. 
Karmlnsklo’s eye was very badly dis
colored when he appeared In court.

Among the lower animals only 
about 5 per cent are defective at 
birth, a much lower ratio than among 
human beings.

Do you buy the table supplies at 
your house? Read the ads. on page 
7 today. , .

NOTICE
Have your eyes tested and glasses 

fitted by an eyesight specialist, a 
graduate of the largest optical college 
In this country and registered by state 
examination.

You canuot be too careful about 
your eyes or where you get your 
glasses, as good eyesight la almost 
as valuable as life Itself.

The Cohal Deep Curve Lensea and 
the “ Dixie” fingertip eyeglasses are 
fitted only In my office. Examination 
is free.

Lewis A. Hines, Ref,
Eyesight Speelallst 

House and Hale Block
Open only from 0.80 to 0 P. M. 

every night oKcept Bnturdny.

The S. M. H. S. Athletic Associa
tion presented Its first play In two 
years last evening at Cheney hall. 
The presentation consisted of four 
acts end all the parts were played by 
high school students. The students 
had been under the direction of Miss 
Harriet Treat for a number of weeks 
and their excellent playing showed 
very careful training.

The sketch was entitled “The Blos
soming of Mary Ann" and told a very 
Interesting story. Mary Ann, a 
pretty little country girl, has an aunt 
In New York very high society. At 
one time previous to the time of the 
play she met William Barkeley, a 
freshman In Yale, who Is also one of 
the “ four hundred.” Playfully they 
have become engaged but when they 
are separated because of Barkeley s 
studies they seem to forget each 
other. After a number of years 
Barkeley and a society girl appear 
unexpectedly at Mary Ann’s home In 
the country. Mary Ann discovers 
that the two visitors are very atten
tive to each other. Mary Ann goes 
to New York to live. After special 
training, Mary Ann makes her debut 
and It Is then that she meets Barke
ley. Their differences are smoothed 
over and the society girl who has be
come engaged to Barkeley believes In 
doing her Christian duty and breaks 
the engagement In favor of Mary 
Ann.

Margaret Robshaw, as Mary Ann, 
played her part exceedingly well. 
Gordon Thornton was excellent as 
William Barkeley. All who took 
part In the play deserve commenda
tion for the success of the produc 
tlon. During the third act Miss 
Doris Gould gave her Interpretation 
of a Turkish dance and for a moment 
It seemed as If one were witnessing 
the "Follies.”

Following Is the cast of charac
ters:
William Barkeley, a Yale man,

Gordon Thornton 
Charles Mabou, of Barkeley’s fra

ternity, Walter Todd
Lloyd Henderson, of Barkeley’a

fraternity, Edward McMefii^my 
Teddy Famum, of Barkelejf’s fra-

T o  th e  M a n  
W h o  K n o w s

The Difference in SHIRT VALUES

Our selection of Shirts for Spring and Summer wear 
comprises the best in the Famous Bates Street Shirts at 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

We are also offering a splendid assortment of fabrics 
and colors at $1.00, a Shirt value hard to beat.

T h ^ a r e "  made up of^epehdable~fabrics, fast colors 
(colors guaranteed), the fit right, and will give you the 
longest possible service.

There’s a Big Difference in Shirts. Just compare our 
values and you will be convinced that you receive your 
money’s worth when you buy here.

We carry all sizes and all sleeve lengths.

BUHIIEr t  HUinUII
Agents for Ground Gripper Shoes

ternity, Howard Carrier
Mrs. Henry Tate Kirkland, a New 

York Boclety woman. Nan Weldon 
Mrs. John. Simmons, Mrs. Kirk

land’s sister, Annie McIntosh
Mary Ann Simmons, Mrs. Kirk

land’s niece, Margaret Robshaw 
Betsy Scroggins, Mrs. Simmons’s 

hired help. Marlon Sullivan
Sarah Applegate Slissy, Farmdale 

dressmaker and town gossip,-^
Gladys KelUi

Elaine Jewett, a society girl,
r. Bernice Nelson 

Eloise Jewett, Brine’s Invalid sis-
. ter,
Fatty Clover!

Felice, 1

Estellflk̂

|fary McUfjUUiq'
society girt, 

ll; jAlldred 161 
.’s maid 

Ion
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Doris Gould
Extras, guests at fraternity dance: 

Maude Chapin. Marion Taylor. 
Priscilla Crosby, Elisabeth Wel
don, Harold Richmond, Harlow 
Willis, Alton Trotter, Charles Pais
ley.
The music between the acts con

sisted of piano solos and selections by 
the Girls’ Glee club. The High 
school orchestra thSough a technical
ity In Its by-laws was unable to ap
pear. . *

The officials behind tbe scenes 
yere K. Nebemi^. 1|1U  ̂ property 
man; Earl Trottisr, rtectriclan; 
VPete" Turkington. ftnoral mana- 

Clifford Oorman, *rt critic, 
tbe wbble.^tbt Ida# was ver/’ 
«ul. it wiu iM Mpo t̂edthli;;
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